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'Daily 'Egyptian 
Sallxdlly. ALVUsI28. m~vol. sa. No. 6 Southern Dr . lJniversity j 
Gus says the schools need a loan just to shut down. -------------------------------~---------
Strike, late taxes add io CCHS woes 
Re~di~ ~toalry OD page 3. ~efinitely affects every school district Reid Martin, superintend~~t of CCHS1 underp6. they woul~ lose one per ce!1t 
to on page 4. In the county as well as all other District 165, said he anticIpates the of theIr state allocatIOn. Recently a bIll 
By H. B. Koplowitz agencies. ,. district will lose $25,000 through loan was passed by the Illinois General 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer Deming said the school district will interest payments and lack of funds to Assembly that would reduce the 
The financially troubled Carbondale have to borrow to pay its operating invest. penalty to .568 per cent of the allocation 
Community High School ( CCHSJ costs because the tax assessmerft The district. now about $1 million in per day. Gov. Dan Walker used the 
District 165 face more monetary process has taken so long. debt. was told by Carbondale bankers amendatory veto to make the bill apply 
problems because of the teachers strike He went on to explain that borrowing last July that it had reached the limit not merely to this year, but every year. 
and the delayed issuance o( county tax money mean~ ~ying . interest. It also that Carbondale banks are allowed to Deming said Walker's amendatory 
bills.. means t.he dlS~nct WIll not have the loan the district. The bankers' urged the veto is under litigation because there is 
Mo~roe Demmg, Jackso~ C~unty funds tl? Invest m ord~r to. make money board a~ that time to d~velop a plan to some question as to whether he 
superintendent of schools saId Frtday, on th~lr money, whIch IS a common payoff Its debt to aVOId being turned overstepped the authority given to him 
"the lateness in preparation of tax bills practICe. down by other'lending institutions. under the 1970 Illinois stat e 
Martin said Friday evening, however. constitution. . 
Political apathy 
15-month~ld Joshua Shank shows little interest as his mother, 
Christine, n!9isters to vote Thursday night at Evergreen Terrace. (Staff photo by Daryl D. Littlefield) 
that although he is not certain. he Martin said the state allocation to the 
believes the district may borrow a district was $1,150,000. Under the old 
another $100;000 from city banks before law. the district would be losing 511.500 
it reaches its borrowing ceiling. for every day the school stays closed. If 
He said the Carboitdale banks "have Walker 's amendment is not 
been very good to us" by putting their overrridden by the legislature or thrown 
interest rate at five per cent. He said he out in court. the district would lose 
did not believe out of town banks would about $6.500 per day. 
be as generous. "We plan to borrow as Martin said operating expenses and 
little from out town banks as -salaries cost the district $6.000 'per day. 
possible. " ~e said. Therefore, under the ., new bill, the 
The distrIct also stands to lose state district might actually save $100 a day 
funds for every day the teachers strike .by keeping the schools closed. 
continues, but there is some question as Martin said there are no plans to 
to how much that will be. change the school calendar to make up 
Illinois schools are supposed to be for days the schools are closed because 
open 176 days each year. For every day of the strike. 
McCarJhy on state ballot 
as independent candidate 
, SPRI GFIELD. Ill . (AP J-Eugene propose amendments to the legislative 
McCarthy was certified Friday by the article of the state constitution . 
. State Board of Elections for a ballot spot The propOsals have-been challenged in 
in Illinois as an independent candidate court, however..,and a Circuit Court 
for President. ju~e has held that they are improper 
The board held that McCarthy can be subjects 'for inclusion on the ballot. 
listed as a presidential candidate even That decision has been appealed to the 
though he failed to list a running mate or Supreme Court, and Board Chairman 
a slate of candidates fOJ" the eight state Franklin Lunding Jr . said the board's 
offices which will be up for election on hands legally are tied until the court 
ov . 2. issues a decision . 
The former Minnesota senator, who The deadline for certification of the 
sought but lost the Democratic ballot to county clerks is Thursday . 
presidential nomination in 1968 at a In addition to McCarthy . sla 0 
tumultuous convention in Chicago, has s tate and nati-onal candidat or the 
said he hopes to be listed on the 1976 Communist. Socialist La' or . United 
election ballot in 45 states. States Labor , Socialist Workers ' and 
As it cert ified the candidates whose Libertarian parties were certified 
' 11 h b Friday along with L~e Republicans and g:1'I:r";~ bO~~a~:~lfn~J t~ acf~~~hr:~ Democrats for the ovember ballot. 
proposed constitutional amendments be~~W~~~~J~da~~f~~~esS!:~\ti~~a~d 
sponsored by a citizen 's group. American.lndependence.Parties . but the 
The amendments would prohibit board ruled that the petitions contained 
legislators from taking their pay in fewer than the 25 .000 signatures 
advance, holding second government required for a spot on the ballot. 
• jobs or voting on issues in which they Harold Wilber of Oreana , chairman of 
have a personal , family or financial the American Independence party , 
interest. appeared on its behaU and told the board 
The citizen 's group, calling itseU the that his reading of illinois election laws 
Coalition for Political Honesty , sub- would permit the party to continue 
mitted the proposals for referendum. It seeking signatures ~I)r its petitions 
was the first time a citizens' group had through Sept. 18. 
m!\de use of a provision of the 1970 He said attorneys for the party may 
. Constitution permitting citizens to challenge the board's decision in court. 
. RUssia convicts American dope-runners 
By George A. Krlmsky Dennis R. Burn, 26, a burglar alarm ' within the seven-day appeal period. One 
Assoda~ Press Writer installer from Whitestone', . Y . , lawyer said the higher court would 
MOSCOW ( AP) - Three Americans received seven years and Paul Brawer, probably take about a month to hear 
who admitted smuggling nearly 63 31, a building manager from Las Vegas, the appeal. 
pounds of heroin into the Soviet Union. N~h~ ~~t~:esrs . were ordered carried Labor camp sentences had been 
and apologized to a Moscow court for it, considered certain. The Americans 
were sel\tenced Friday to . varying Out in a "strenglit.!!ned regime" camp' were the first to be tried in the Soviet 
terms of 5-t~8 years in a labor camp. which is less severe than the " strict Union on any charge since 1968. . ~ 
The three-judge panel, headed by :-egime" camps that provide the Proseculor Gennady F . . Vazhenin had 
Chief Judge ~v K. Mironov, gave eight tou~hest conditions for prisoners. asked a nine-year sentence for Amster, 
years to Gerald R. Amster. 33, of New The three seemed comJ>C)!;ed as they eight year for Bum and seven for 
York Cit . he court said Amster, who were led from the courtroom after the Brawer. 
is unemploy, responsible for the judgmenl. Brawer told a re~rter he ~ The maximum sentence for 
three having cons . with Chinese thought hIS sentence was farr. Tbere smuggling narcotI cs into the United 
traffickers to carry heroin _hich was no comment from the other two. . States is life imprisonment. 
has a New York stree value of about 53 The Americans' Russian laywers said The prosecutor gave Brawer's four 
million -from Malay to Europe via they would file appeals to the supreme children, wife and dependent mother as 
Moscow's international airport. court of the Russian federated state his reason for seeking a Iighte 
cJ 
sentence for him. 
The three magistrates issued their 
judgment after three hours of 
deliberation at the end of the fourth day 
of the trail. 
The Americans were arrested June 27 
in the transit lounge of Moscow's 
Sheremetyevo Airptrt. All admitted 
transporting the ~rugs in faise-
bottomed suitcases but Burn claimed 
he wasn't part of a criminal conspiracy. 
Prosecutor Vazpenin, who wore three 
gold stars on his court uniform, 
branded narcotics a sickness of western 
capitalist society. 
The indictment said the Americans 
cooperated with a ring of Chinese drug 
traffickers and were promised a total of 
$11,000 and about 3.3 pounds of heroin . 
7 
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JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) -Tens of thousands of blacks 
returned to work Friday after foor days of fighting among police, Zulus 
and other residents of the huge Soweto ghetto left 35 blacks dead. Police 
said 14 were kined by police gunfire and 21 by knives, stones and spears in 
hand-to-hand fighting between blacks . 
. TI)e viol~nce fIrSt flared Monday night in an ~pparent b!lcklash against 
work boycott designed to cripple industry and commerce in Johannesburg. 
It turned into battles between Zulu migrant workers in barracks-like 
bachelor hostels and pe.rmanent residents of Soweto. The latest deaths 
brooght to 'JJ.r1 the number of persons killed in South Africa 's non-white 
townships since rioting first erupted June 16 in Soweto. Three of the dead 
were white. More than 1,600 people have been injured. 
Talks on campaign debates continue 
Negotiators for President Ford and Jimmy Carter reported substantial 
progress Thursday in talks about ground rules (or proposed campaign 
debates between the Republican and Democratic presidential nominees. 
The candidates themselves took the day off from campaigning - Carter at 
home in Plains, Ga., and Ford on the golf course in Vail. Colo. - while 
their running mates took center stage, speaking out on a variety of issues. 
Sen. Robellt Dole, the Republican vice presidential nominee, was in Des 
Moines, Iowa, before flying to Vail to join Ford in strategy sessions. Sen. 
Walter Mondale, No. 2 rna on the Democratic ticket, kept a busy schedule 
in New York speaking on l>lIbjects ranging from the Middle Eas t to 
Carter's economic plans. 
Carter's pardon only for draft evaders 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jimmy Carter's campaign promise that he 
would grant a blanket pardon to all who refused to be drafted f~r the 
Vietnam war would affect only about 12,000 of .th~ 106., 000 men conSIdered 
war eva<W"s. In making his pledge, Carter dlstmgulshed between draft 
evaders mid military deserters and said the deserters should be handled 
individually within the military justice system. without the benefit of any 
presidential pardon. These deserters constitute over 93,000 of the war 
Virgil Trummer, SI U security police director, (far right) presents 
SI U custodian Bob Brewner (second from left) and carbondale 
merchant Frank Bleyer (second from right) awards on behalf of ftle 
SIU security force. (Staff photo by carl Wagner) 
evaders. . 1 
Select ive Service and Justice Oepartment figures show there were 13,222 
draft evaders during the Vietnam era. Of these. President Ford already 
has granted an outright pardon to 1,510 under his clemency program. 
Carter raised the pardon issue by telling the American Legion in Seattle 
on Tuesday: " I do not favor blanket amnesty, but for those who violated 
Selective Service laws, I intend to grant a blanket pardon." 
SIU police reward pair 
f or vigilance, support 
Li!ster Maddox still segregationist 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Declaring he is still a segregationist and urging 
faster speed limits on Interstate highways, former Georgia Gov. Les er 
Maddox drove Friday toward the American Independent Party 
nomination for President. Maddox appeared the clear frontrunner over the 
ticket of Dallas newspaper columnist Robert Morris and direct mail 
expert Richard Viguerie. Also competing for the nomination was former 
U.S. Rep. John Rarick of Louisiana. 
At a news conference, Maddox said, ' 'I'm a segregationist, and you are 
too, most likely. A segregationist is a man who' cares enough for his own 
race and has enough pride in his own race and other races to want to keep 
them from being destroyed. I've been oppressed. There are a lot of clubs I 
. cooldn't get into, even as a delivery boy, even after I was elected 
governor. I didn' t cry about it." 
Robert Brewner, housing custod.ian 
for the Brush Towers area for 13 years, 
received an award from the SIU 
Security P.olice Friday for support and 
cooperation in law enforcement efforts. 
" I observed strange things and · 
events and did a little sneaking around, 
I guess you might can it," Brewner 
said. What resulted, according to 
police, was the breakup of a burglary 
ring operating in the area and the 
recovery of over $1,000 worth of stolen 
property. 
Security Officer Mike Norrington said 
that as a result of Brewner's 
observations and quick action in calling 
the police, the guilty party was arrested 
and convicted. 
Another award was presented to 
Frank Bleyer, owner of Bleyer's Sport 
Mart, 718 S. Illinois Ave., for his time . 
and effort to promote inter-<iepartment 
relations of locai law enforcement 
aJ;(encies. . 
Bleyer sponsored events such as 
police pistol matches, softball games 
and various social functions. He has 
also contributed much to the 
University's athletic program, 
Norrington said. 
The awards of recognition for the 
advancement of the cause of law 
enforcement were signed by University 
Presii:lent Warren Brandt and Security 
Police Director Virgil Trummer. 
• IDUSIC tests 'to.o · loud' Illinois Avenue band 
B,' Slen Hahn 
Daily Egyptian SI.rrWriter 
Band musi c coming from the beer 
garden of Dass Fass, 517 S. Illinois Ave. 
violates state and city noise pollution 
ordinances, John Paulaskis, an in-
vestigator for the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA ) determined 
Thursday . 
Paulaskis conducted sound-level test 
near the corner of Washington and 
College Streets , approximately one 
block east of the bar. No citations were 
issued because the EPA investi8lltion 
. was just a test. 
June 24, the bar 's assistant manager 
Ricbard Fischer , was charged with 
disor'derly conduct after Mayor Neal 
~kert signed a complaint about loud 
music from the beer garden. 
PauJaskis chose the location because 
it was the residentially-zoned area 
nearest tbe commericaJly-zoned Das 
Fass. "If you meet the regulation at the 
closest residentially-zoned" property, you 
have no problem anywbere else, " he told 
the bar's owner Herb Vogel. 
PauJaskis said the violation was " low 
~~~~;;s ~d\lecf~~,hl~~elSa~~~:ve~~~ 
frequenci e state and city' laws set 
legal sound . its for various 
frequencies or pi es because tbe 
sensitivity of the bum ear varies with 
different pitcb o( sou 
PauJaskis said rock nds in violation 
are generally so because. of the intensity 
of the sound producect-t>y a bass guitar, 
but the Das Fass violation came from 
the band 's higher pitches. 
"The onJy way tto be sure you 're not in 
violation is to close it (beer garden ) in ," 
he said. 
VOgel said he has begun work on 
plans to enclose the beer garden, but no 
construction will begin for several 
months. Paulaski said the EPA will 
help Vogel develop a plan for 
compliance which coold be worked out 
in stages. 
unjustified complaints," Kennedy said. 
Paulaskis said (he noise pollution law 
the state created and the city adopted is 
" restrictive, because it was created with 
" technical#nd economical feasibility in 
mind. " 
However , temporary variances or 
permits to operate outside the law can 
be obtained. 
ot:~l~~!id~~ ~~d a~~o~\~ f~ 
violation of the ordinances , enough 
complaints can constitute a violation 
under the "general nuisance" clause of 
the state law. Carbondale's ordinance, 
At a Carbondale Liquo~r Advisory 
Board meeting Wednesday , Vogel was 
granted permission to enclose the back 
of the bar, where the beer garden is 
located. He said construction would be PIbIished in It'e Journalism and Egyptian 
done in (our stages, beginning with the Laboratory Tuesday through saturday 
walls and roof. . clJring University ~1II!rs. Wednesday 
Police Chief George Kennedy and clJrlng University \oI8CIItial periods. wi'" the 
Code Enforcement Director John Yow exceptlatofatwo-weekbnaklowardtheend 
accompained Paulaski and Vogel during . of the calendar year and legal holidays. by 
the test. Kenn~ said he would continue Southern Illinois Un ivers ity. 
~~~~~:nJic:.secfe~'b~ ~r~~!:~~ ~~~U=.ti~~~g~~~d~I:; 
Carroll Fry . cartJondale. Illinois. 
He said police will respond to a Polides of It'e Deily Egyptian are the 
complaint by telling Vogel to have the responsibility of It'e ediltn. Sta1ements 
band's volume lowered. If complaints ~ published do not reflect <¥>inial of It'e 
continue, be said police officers would adminisfratkr. 17 any department of It'e 
ask the band to discontinue playing. . University. 
"Tbere have been times when the editorial and business office located in 
band is too loud and there have also been Communicatials Building. North Wing. 
cJ 
however, does not contain that _ 
provision. 
Enforcement of the noise pollution 
ordinance in Carbondale has been im-
possible in the past because the city 
lacks the necessary measurement 
equipment. 
City Hall sourccs said Carbondale is 
f:~~~ru~~~a~~~i~e:~e: 
equipment costs around $4,000, but he 
uses a $2,500 apparatus. 
Referring to the enforcement of noise 
laws , Paulaskis said " It ' s the only 
ponution you can turn off with a switch. to 
phone 536-3311. 
Officer. 
George Brown. Fiscal 
Subscriptial rates are S12 per year 17 S7.50 
for six mcnths in Jadlson and sum:u1dlng 
OJUnties. SIS per year~S8.50 for six months 
wi"'in It'e United Sill and S20 per year 17 
Sll for six malths in a I foreign c:xutlries. 
Student Editor-in-<tlief. Joan S. Taylor; 
Associate Editor. Eri!: White; Editorial Page 
Editor. Jim santori; Assistant Editorial 
Page Editor. Bd) W",,; News Ediltn. John 
O'Brien and Rebecca Barren; Entertairment 
Editor. Midlael ....... 11tn; s,xns editor. Rid! 
K17Ch; Assistant Sports Editor. Doug 
Ocrri.s ; PhotcgntP'IY Editor. carl W __ . 
Strike talks go into weekend. session 
cia Henson 
Egyptian Staff Writer 
No fi offers were made in Thursday 
night ' s negotiations between the Car-
bondale Community High School Board 
of Education and the striking teachers' 
association. 
Representatives from both groups 
said negotiations are scheduled to 
resume Saturday at 8 a .m. with John 
Pink , a f.:deral mediator. 
Saturday's closed meeting was slated 
to be held m an undisclosed location. The 
board had agreed to hold public 
negotiations, but Pink, from the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service 
<FMCS ) asked that the negotiating 
sessions be closed to the public . 
Reid Martin, district superintendent 
and a member of the board's negotiating 
team, said he had no comment about the 
progress of the Thursday night meeting . 
He said it was basically an exchange of 
positions between the two groups . 
Martin said, "The mediator gathered 
information . He is a professional that 
both groups respect. " 
Jim Tarr, public relations chairman 
for the striking Carbondale Community 
High School Education Association 
CCCHSEA ), said he was told " that alter 
extensive negotiations the mediator told 
them <both sIdes) to just go home and 
come back Saturday." 
The three high schools in Carbondale, 
which were scheduled to open their 
doors for 1.400 students this week, 
remain closed. 
The decision to strike was reached at a 
meeting of the CCHSEA Sunday when 
the atte.nding teachers voted to go on 
strike without a dissenting vote. 
Don Lawrence, president of the 
CCHSEA, said earlier this week the 
strike vote was called for because the 
board's contract proposal did not satisfy 
the teachers' demands . 
CCHSEA wants a $380 increase in their 
yearly base salary , contributions from 
the board to their retirement fund , 
reduction of class size, procedures for 
staff reduction and other working 
condition improvements. 
Fun in tile sun Students weather a hot and humid Friday on the Campus Lake raft, near Thompson Point. The raft is a great place to sun, dive, and 
forget about classes for awhile. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner) 
Connally, Rocky atten~ 
Ford's strategy meeting 
By Howard Benedict unity. erve as a forum for trategy 
Associated Press Writer talks and assess the progress of th 
VAIL. Colo. ( AP ) - Presidellt Ford campaign. 
plo,Ued his fall campaign with political In another move toward party unily 
strategists Thursday before holding a after the divisive battle between Ford 
party unity meeting with Republican and Reagan. White House chief of s taff 
.whose views range from moderate to Richard Cheney is expected to meet 
conservative. soon with Reagan in California. 
Arriving here for late afternoon and 
evening sessions with the Presidenl 
were Kansas Sen. Bob Dole, who is 
Ford's running mate; Vice President 
elson A. Rockefeller, and former 
Texas Gov. John B. Connally. 
. Rockefeller is expectd to play a role 
in promoting Ford to moderates and 
Iiber<tls for the ov. 2 election. That 
wing of the party felt left out at last 
week's Republican National Convention 
in the platform debates and when th 
President picked conservative Dole as 
his vice presidential choice. 
Ford wan.ts to . enlist Connally, 
reportedly d\Sappotnt~!! ~! not being 
tagged for the No. 2 pol., to help heal 
wounds with the extreme right wing of 
• ttle party, which supported Ronal(l 
Reagan. 
Rockefeller a.nd Connally may be 
named to membership of a campaign 
steering committee headed by ROgers 
C. B. Morton, who was replaced 
Wednesday as Ford's campaign 
~hairman by James Baker III. 
Press Secretary Ron Nessen was 
asked by reporters Thursday if it wa 
perhaps wrong for Cheney, as Ford's 
top White House aide, to be taking such 
a big role in the political campaign. 
Cheney is liaison between the White 
House and the President Ford 
Committee headed by Baker. 
essen replied that Cheney is not 
subject to the Hatch Act and that after 
working 40 hours a . week for the 
government, there is no reason he can' t 
work for the President's election. 
An administration official, 
commenting on the same subject, said, 
" it was felt the liaison man should be 
someone who stands up in the public -
and not in the way that link has been in 
the past. " 
In an obvious reference to the 
relationship between former President 
Richard M. Nixon and his campaign 
committee, the official said: " this r,ear 
you know who the liaison man is .. 
Morton, who said he 'wanted to be The President on Thursday also 
relieved of day-to-day direction of the/ MounCed completion of tcl' officials of 
campaign in order to "travel across the he President Ford Commit~, naming 
country as an advocate, " said the Mrs £Iy Peterson of Michigan 'to be 
steer.iog committee will promote GOP deputy dire- tor for voters: groups. 
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Jimmy Carter, 
Jimmy Carter? 
By Arthur Hop~ J 
of OlroDide Features SyDdieaie 
. Scene: The boardroom of the National 
Broadcasting System. Producer Simon Neil is 
attempting to sell the network President, Attila 
Hunn, on a new fall program. 
Neil: You'll love it. It's a far-Qut family comedy. 
The hero' s a toothy, smiling little guy who goes 
around saying how much he loves everybody and 
wants to help the. 
Hunn: A male "Mary Hartman, eh? 
Neil: Just coincidence. We' ll call it Jimmy 
Carter, Jimmy Carter. Now Jimmy's a poor, plain 
old, folksy, peanut agribusinesslnan. 
Hunn: This show's about peanuts? 
Neil: No, they ' re just in it for laughS. Jimmy's 
been born again, see, and ... 
Hunn (suspiciously): As a what? 
Neil: As a Cbristian. 
Hunn: Good thinking. A regular Oral Roberts , 
eh? 
Neil: It sells. What's more, his sister, Ruth, 
brings . off these miraculous cures. 
Hunn: A female Marcus Welby, M.D., eh? 
Neil: Not exactly.. She's a faith healer. 
Hunn (scowling) : There goes the A.M.A. What is 
this anyway, Th..e Prayer Hour revisited? 
Neil: No. Ruth's only in there to offset Jimmy's 
other sister, Gloria. She rides motorcycles. 
Hunn: A female Fonzie, eh? 
Neil: She' ll look good on tee shirts. And wait till 
you hear about his brother, Billy. He runs the filling 
station, never goes to church, cusses, drinks' beer ail 
day, likes girlie magazines, and addresses head 
waiters as, "Matador." . 
Hunn: . Shades of Ail in the Family. 
Neil: So let 'em sue. And speaking of family , 
Jimmy's got this litHe daughter, Amy, who's cuter 
than a bug's ear. She sells lemr;,ade, interviews and 
autographs. 
Hunn: I'll try to sign Tatum O' NeaL But what 
about conflict? 
Neil: Don't worry. Jimmy keeps tei-ling 
everybody he meets how his wife, Rosalynn, is " the 
only woman I ever loved." 
Hunn: That's conflict? 
Neil: Jimmy's crusty mother, Miz Lillian, who's a' 
real character, gets so sore about this that she runs 
oU and joins the Peace Corps. 
Hunn: I can' t blame her. But she sounds like 
Maude. 
Neil: Who'll notice? Now Jimmy's also got a 
cousin, Hugh, who's foreman of the world's largest 
earthworm ranch, and a nephew who's in jail and ... 
Hunn: Go no further, Neil It's lear that by 
stealing from every far-QUt (amily comedy, you've 
come up with the (arthest-QUt family comedy in 
television history. And if there' s one thing ~ love at 
N.B.~. it's far-QUt famiJy comedies. By the way, 
what s the story line? 
Neil: Well, Jimmy's running for President, and 
he's out-polling his opponent two-tO-Qne, and ... 
Hunn (angrily) : Damn it, Neil, not THAT far'out! 
Come back when you've got a believable plol 
Short shots 
WbeD the federal mediat r gets done with the high 
achool teecbers, maybe be can start working with 
the students in temporary ing. 
Scott Singleton 
PIIIJ8 -4 DItIIy E~ AIOIIt 21, 1976 
Limit CCHS bureaucrats 
School cuts should be equitable 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Staff 
Few things are as impor. ant as providing a quality 
education for our youth. State legislators recognize 
this-which is why the largest expenditure of state 
government goes for public education. 
Quality education can only be achieved with well-
qualified, amply compensated teachers and efficient 
management of school district funds. 
Carbondale Community High School teachers are 
on strike because they feel that neither of these 
conditions exist in their school district. 
According to the Illinois Office of Education, the 
Carbondale school district has the lowest paid 
teachers when compared with 36 other districts of 
similar size. 
The teachers are seeking a four per cent increase 
in salary, or $380 more a year. In addition, they want 
the school district to match contributions to the 
teachers' retirement fund, which in the past has 
come entirely from teachers' salaries. 
Other issues involved are the teachers ' request for 
an increase in personal leave time from one to three 
,days, l!JId the establishment of maximum class size 
at 25. .~ 
The school board reacted to the teachers' actions 
by charging that the strike was in violation of the 
law, and stating that the school board was possessed 
of the power to discipline or discharge the teachers. 
The financial state o( the schools is reflected in 
CCHS superintendent Reid Martin's claim that the 
!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::o:"::::.:::.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::.::::.:::::::::::::::::::: 
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schools are losing less money with the teachers' on 
strike tha they woul!! if the schools were ~n 
operation. 
The schools' financial problems, founded on poor 
budget management and misplaced priorities, have 
existed (or some time. • 
Marion high schools had money pro':>lems and 
subsequently cut services and staff hours. They did 
not resort to firing teachers. Carbondale high 
schools' answer, however, was to reduce their 
teaching staff by 12 and increase their adminstrative 
staff by one. 
Presently, Carbondale high schools have one 
administrator (or every eight teachers. This includes 
three . principals, two assistant principals and a 
supenntendent 
Because of the reduced faculty, teache.rs are being ' 
asked to assume a heavier work load without 
adequate compensation because the school board 
DOONESBURY 
complains it is running on a deficit now. (In order to 
prove its point, the board hired another 
administrator, a business m"anager - to tally the . 
deficit for them.) 
In all fairness to the board, however, it should be 
noted that it doesn' t know how much money it will 
receive from the state and will not know until lhe 
legislature reconvenes in a special session requested 
by Gov. Daniel Walker. 
Walker wants authority to speed uP. tax collections 
in Illinois. Acting without early collections, Walker 
slashed $84.5 million from the state education 
budget. If the legislature comes through, and God 
knows what is holding them up, Walker said he ~ould 
reinstate $56 million to the education blldget. 
But, as was pointed out by the Carbondale 
teache.rS· chief negotiator, Harold Emme, "If we're 
in such a financial bind, why is it onlr the teachers 
who are asked to carry the burden? ' 
What is the necessity of increasing the 
administrative staff while reducing the number of 
teachers? Are the board's priorities valid? 
Why haven' t the school officials taken a cut in 
salary during these trying financial times, as they 
are, in effect, asking the 1eachers to do? 
Surely school management could also be 
reorganized; that is, reduced. Administration of the 
three high schools could be centralized, which would 
be Qoth fiscally beneficial and could aid in efficient 
management. 
With a reduction in staff and school officials taking 
a reduction in salary, some semblance of equitable 
suffering would be realized, thereby reducing tension 
between administration and faculty. Misery loves 
company. 
It s ·time to evaluate the present school 
administrative structure and establish different 
priorities. It is necessary in order to provide quality 
education, good teachers' salaries,' and efficient 
fISCal management in the school district. 
by Garry Trudeau 
Chicago~ ghetto streets are ho'lRe 
to 'the poor people~ veterinarian' 
CHICA )-Dr. Allan Frank 
roams . Iy through Chicago's 
worst.d'ime-ridden areas, rotected 
by street gangs, slum resi~ts and 
their children. 
He saves their pets. He is the poor 
people's veterinarian. His clinic is 
the streets and his work is free. 
Frank says this year he has given 
free distemper shots to more than 
1,000 dogs and cats~ 
The slums always know when he's 
m the way. The kids spread the 
word almg the streets, aUeys and 
gangways: " The Doc is coming. 
Bring your pets. It's free. " 
A raucous line leads to a wooden 
table set up in a parking lot and 
Doc, usually assisted by his wife, 
llisa, starts examining the pets of 
the poor and inoculating them. 
Sometimes he is sponsored by 
community groups or animals 
shelters. 
But Frank in unconcerned about 
who IpCIISOI'S him. IC nobody does, 
he buys the vaccine himself. . 
Frank, 33, makes his rounds m 
free time. He earns his living by 
teaching metally handicapped 
youngsters at the Enrice Fermi 
School m the South Side. 
He received his veterinary degree 
(rom the University of Illinois in 
1966 but said he couldn't take the 
practice. 
" A little kid would come in 
without money and would walk out 
crying with his sick I?up in his arms 
because he couldn t pay," said 
Frank.. "I don ' t ' blame 
veterinarians, though. They get 
nothing free and have huge 
expenses. They feel they simply 
have to draw the line on free work. 
Personally, though, 1 couldn't take 
it 1 went back to school and got a 
master 's in special education. Now I 
can practice medicine the way I 
want " 
State park announces 
final program schedule 
Ferne Clyffe State Park has an· 
nounced its final schedule oC sum· 
mer interpretive sessions Cor its t976 
season. 
The programs are open to the 
: public and Cree . Th is summer's 
programs conclude on Sept. 6. In 
case oC inclement weather, listed 
programs will be canceled. 
August 'r1: 10 a.rn .-<:andle-
making over an open fire, meet at 
interpreter ' s office; 2 p. m., 
interpretive hike for children; 8 
p.m., slide show, Ferne Clyffe 
Through the Seasori," meet at the 
Campground Amphitheater. 
August 28: 10 a.m.-Leather' 
~a:~.~::~:~l~~'s o~fi~) 
Black'Jack~ak Trail, meet at the 
trail entrance in the campground; 8 
p. m . ~lide show, " Endangered 
Animals of the World" 
World." 
August 29: 11 a .m.-interpretive 
hike on Round Bluff Nature Trail, 
meet at the trail entrance by shelter 
/louth oC the lake ; 2 p.m.-
candlemaking over an open fire , 
meet at interpreter's office ; 8 
p.m.-slide sbow, "Snakes oC North 
America," meet at the campground 
amphitheater. . 
Sept. 3: 10 a .m.- interpretive hike 
on Big Rock Trail, meet at trail 
entrance ; 2 p.m.-candlemaking 
over an open fire, at interpreter's 
office ; 8 p.m.-slide show, "Snakes 
of North America ," meet at the 
Camp ground amphitheater. 
ch~ten~: ~~e~'~i-~:t~~~~~e~~~ 
office ; '1:30. p .m.-ecology fluff 
environment meet at campground 
amphitheater ; . 3:30 p.rn .-
candlemaking over an open fire , 
meet at amphitheater ; 8 p.rn .-
guest lecture and slide show, meet 
at amphitheater. 
Sep.t . 5 : Interpretative hike on 
HapP,7 Hollow Trail , meet at trail 
enrt'ance in tent cam ping area ; 1 
p.m.-talk and demonstration on 
nature and wild Coods at in· 
terpreter 's office. 
Sept. 6: 10 a .m. interpretive hike 
on the Rebman Nature Trail, meet 
at trail entrance . 
Frank said many veterinariam 
think they have no community 
rrspmsibility to deal with the poor 
who cannot pay. 
"Some even think the poor 
shouldn't have animals. 1 think they 
should. They take them in 
regardles;: because t 
re .. :·, ~
ta~:t, ~ 
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the 5th Annual 
DuQuoin State Fair 
Au~u~t 27 thru Sept. 6 
This Weekend 
'Exciting track action 
The 25th annual USAC 
l~mlle late-model stock 
car race 
Saturday August 28 
The Championship dirt 
car event 
Sunday August 29 
Qualifications for both the stock and dirt ~ar races 
are set for 12: 30 p.m. . 
Tickets for the main grandstand are $6.50. and for the 
north and south grandstand $4.50. 
and. Jeaturing Saturday, August 28 
"Freddy Fender-Marty Robbins Show" 
with 
The Oak Ridge Boys 
and 
Sherry Brice 
8:00 p.m. 
$6.00, $5.00 
The 
Roy Clark 
Show 
and 
SUnday, August 29 
two performances 
6 &: 9 p,m, 
with special guests 
Barbara Falrcbild 
aad 
Buck Treat 
Adm. $5 &: $4 
Other featured entertainers in nightly stage shows 
include Connie Stevens and George Kirby (Tues., 
Aug. 31 thru Fri., Sept. 3) ; Neil Sedaka (Sat. &: Sun., 
Sept. 4 &: 5), and Bobby Vinton (Mon., Sept. 6). 
Good reserved seats are still availa~e for all 
attractions. Write DuQuoin State Fair. P . Box 182, 
DuQuoin, IlL 62832. Or better let. .. call ~-2126 
to be sure. In either event, don t miss the 54th Annual 
DuQuoin State Fair 
EE ~d .. i •• ioD every d~y 
Chicago Symplwny to appear· 
"'J(.-a~ IhIIlY EDPJIU 8Wf wrUer 
For the ... fust lime ever the 
Chicago S phony Orchestra will 
appear in Southern Illinois, as the 
10000ieoe ensemble performs at SIU 
Sept 14 in Shryock Auditorium at 8 
p.m. 
The Orchestra, beginning ita 88th 
8MSDD this fall, will be conducted 
here by Leon8i'ij Sla~ associate 
principal cmductor of the St. Louis 
Symphony, as regular conductor Sir 
Georg SOlll will not appear. 
The internationally acclaimed 
orchestra' s appearance is a rare 
me because the troupe has a very 
limited touring schedule. The 
orchestra makes two weekly trips to 
Richard Armour's 
'Happy Bookers' 
is full of fun puns 
8y Ron Berlhel 
AP Feature Writer 
The Happy Bookers 
by Richard Armour 
McGraw-Hill, 132 pages 
This little volume bears the 
subtitle " A Playful History of 
Librarians and Their World from 
the . Stone Age to the Distant 
Future. " and a lucky thing it does . 
lest the browsing reader, unfamiliar 
with Richard Armour 's penchant for 
pun and games, takes it to be the 
story of theatrical agents who like 
their work. 
The jacket blurb promises t.hat 
g:;~ ~e ~i~:~:~Ya {~t~~~~~t~~~ 
track of when viewed through the 
author 's wry eye. 
Examples : 
" The first public library was 
established by C. A. Pollio , who 
nourished in the first century B. C .. 
long before Salk Vaccine." 
"Until the invention of 
typography. there was little or no 
::::::::::::::::::::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::: 
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printed book : the typographical 
error." 
" In a sense the pyramids were 
.libraries. as they contained 
guidebooks which would tell the 
deceased where he would go . He 
might have been told this while he 
was alive. but was too annoyed to 
pay attention." 
In addition to this wealth of 
t~~~~dt~cii~:1 c:;f::~ o~h~~~ 
explains once and for all which-
Dewey (Melvill is responsible for its 
invention. as well as what Deweys 
(too numerous to mention ) had 
nothing to do with it. 
One annoying feature of the book'! 
layout is the use ol footnotes, when 
parenthesis (like this) would have 
made for much smoother reading. 
But . if a distorted history laced 
~~:;o~~~"u~~i~rg r~~ i!ln~U~ 
little boo~ to have a g::oJ time with. 
run down to the bookshop for a copy 
of "The Happy Bookers." 
the East Coast each year, has oo1y 
visited Europe twice aDd has made 
CI1Iy one trip to the western United 
States.' 
1ickets for the shoW will go on 
~~tl~~:=r::~,r::~ 
Center. Ticketa for the public will 
sell for $a, $a aDd S5, and SIU 
studenta can buy them for $7, $S and 
$t-
In addition to regu1ar reserved-
seat ticketa, 50 choice "event 
sponsored" ticketa will be availabe 
for SIS each. R. Paul Hibbs, 
coordinator ol special programs, 
said holders ol the specially-printed 
tickets will be seated in a block of 
the best seata in the 1,257~t 
Shryock Auditorium. In addition. 
spoosors will have their names 
printed in the program and will be 
invited to a reception following the 
concert 
Hibbs said persons wanting to buy 
the special tickets should call the 
Office of Special Meetings and 
Speake.rs at 453-4397 at Shryock 
Auditorium for details. Grants from 
the Illinois Humanities Council and 
the office of SIU-C Presidenl 
Warren W. Brandt made th( 
appearance of the Chicago 
Symphony possible, but Hibbs said 
he sales ol those tickets will 
help COVI!!' the remaining costs of 
the symphony's show, 
. In recent years the recordinp ol 
the orebestra have won ~erous 
Grammy awards from the National 
Academy ol Recording Arts and 
Sciences. This year they received 
awards for their performance ol all 
nine Beethoven symphonies, · while 
three Grammys we'e awarded the 
r:J'(Jt~~~~=~«!!' 
The orchestra's program for the 
SIU show will be: Berlioz ' 
overture, "The Roman carnival, " 
O~ ~ DeBussy's "Prelude to !hi 
Afternoon ol a Faun"; Strauss' 
"Der Rosenkavalier Suite" ; and 
P"Okofiev' s "Symphony No. 5." Op. 
100. 
The Orchestra has been directed 
by eight different men since its 
inception in 1891 , inc1udin( 
Frederick Stock. Fritz Reiner and 
Rafael Kubelik. Solti has been at tht 
helm since the 191&-'10 season. 
Cleveland, Ohio ( AP) -Offset 
duplicating remains the most 
widely used method of copy 
reproduction. accounting for 350 
billion copies annually. reports 
Addressograph Multigraph Corp. 
·CONTACT LENSES 
For complete information on contact lenses and 
Bausch & Lomb Soflens. Also hearing aids, 
Supplies and information. 
)f:isser 
uNION OPlIC Al co 
l!MJ 
PHONE 549-7345 
208 S. illinois 
Carbondale, IL 
Mon. 9-8 Wed 9-5 Fri. 9-4 
Tues. 9-5 Sat. 9-4 
Closed Thur. 
. Vi.it our Complete 
Health Food Store 
DANNON 
YOGURT 
ALL FLA"IOaS 
29~ 
NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS 
1 00 West Jackson St. 
( Between North lIIinoii and the railroad) 
STOaE HOUa:S 9.00 to 5s30 MON.-SAT. 
TOlIlglltn 
ighway Dogs 
N~~.~.~,.. 
N~~ ... .,.eau.t 
.4 N"", ""'~re.t ",~! 
The Club 
Invites you, the 
discrimina ting 
gour~et, to a 
memorable dlnner 
with us. 
J Tue •. -Thur •. 4130- 10130 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 4130-12aOO pm 
SUD. 3100-10100 pm 
501 E. Walnut, Carbondale 
Call 549-3319 
for reservations 
Special Offer! 
( Expires Sept. 5, 1976) 
( retail value ~5°O) 
Included with 
4- 12 month programs 
a •• i.trations Mon., Tues., Wed., llu. 5: 15-7: 15 p .m. 
Sat., Sun. - 9:00-10:30 o~ 
Isshinryu Karate School 
i 16 N. Illinois. Carbondale 
(half block north 01 National Bank) 
....... DIll¥' ........ Mi(pIt & 1m 
\ l ltt l\' ,t ' :1 l -.-:,;= I I: 
" . ' ~, 5% Dlscoun" on 
All Used Books 
If saving money 
is your bag .. '. 
-, « 
1'\ I ~IMB/ ~'-\\, 
,~ , ,:, \. \ 
, '- \. 
, \ 
...... ",... .,. 
MORE 
USED . 
BOOKS 
FROM · 
·710 
BOOKSTOR 
" - Supplies . 
Official S.t.U. Textbooks, 
BOOK STORE 
710 South IIHnoIs Ave. 549-7304 
Special Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:00-8:00 
. Regular Hours: 8~:30 
.-----
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................ 13 
uun -~ - I!VBINQ 
Fun and ~I fltIWSS. I...OUfW IncludIII yoga. isometrics. dance. 
and exen:t • . 
lnat. : Judi Tragar. 7:30-9:00 pm. MandIIys. 12 wks. HQ'ne Ec. 
\4)8 . Colt: $11.15. U CEU 
.....a DIW!R mJCA11ON. 
ThIs Is a CXlUI"W fer pa'WW wt10 want to leam to drlw an 
am:md:Ille. I twill CXJnIIst of '-1ty hours of cIaarocm lretructlon 
In addItlCI"I to slrnuIatICI"I. range. and CIIH"QIId Instruction. 
I nat. : Dr. Ollie Ritzel and staff. Tl~lal arratW"nents 
made ttnugh Safety Cen~. Cost: $15.00. T~ ... e! ~DlO. 
This des, bei;ira ~ ~ ~r z. 
IEONtNQ 1ETAUM'TMNG AN) ~Y MAKING 
Cou~ will Include !he primary techniques of !he casting process. 
meIt10ds of Jewelry o:nstructlon. Including sllYI!f" soldering. 
piercing. and use of hand tools. 
I nat.: To be anncAJllOild. 6:()()'9:oo pm. Mordays. 10 v.its. Pull iam 
105. Cost: $19.50. SUpply charge: $3.00. Lab fee : $7.00. 
NTRODUC11ON TO THE UlB'AT\JRE OF l1E NEW TESTAMENT 
A ~I examlnatltn of !he 1I~lIture with lin emphasis CI"I !he 
Gospels lind !he PllUline letters. Use will be made of ll terllry form 
and reclllction a ltldsm as tools foI:..ln~etlltlCl"l . Conslderlltlon 
will be given to understanding the ImPll9t made by the documents 
on the orlglna I lludienc:el. 
1M.: Rev. Roger Karban. 7:()()'9 :oo pm. Mordays. 10 wits, 
Hane Ec 102. Cost : $13.00. 2 CEU 
MUSHROOMS AN) TOADSTOOLS 
Course designed primarily for the Illyman dea li ng with 
ldentlflaltlon, rec:ognltlCl"l. lind practiCIII Impor18nc:e of fleshy 
fungi with emphasis CI"I poi5alOUS lind edible forms. 
1M. Walter Sundberg, 7:00.9:00 pm, Mondays, 11 v.its, (2 
Saturday F ield l iPS) , Life ScIence II 204. Cost : $19.50 3 CEU 
PIANO FOR ADlA. TS 
Beginning plano Instruction Is Included tor adults with li ttle or no 
prev l~ experience In mUSic. Development tor skills in music 
=I ~ ::;:.Ing, and plllylng jbY ear Is Included, In seriOUS lind 
Inst.: Nancy Pressley, 7:00.a :3O pm: Mordays, 10 wkd, Old 
Baptist FoundIItiCl"l 201 lind 7. Cast : $9.75. 
lNVBtsrTY SINGERS 
No experience necessary. Regular atfe1dllnc:e Is essential as the 
dloIr will perform In !he annual O1rlstmas cmcert the first week 
in Oeoember. 
Insf. : Rctlert Kingsbury, 7:JO.9:45 pm, Mordays, Altgeld Hall 
115. Cost : 15.00. Supply charge: $2.50. Begins August 30. 
YOGA POsnRS AN) BREAlHWG 
This aJU~ Is designed tor beginners and Included an Introduction 
to the practices which lire basic to yoga liS a whole. 
1M.: CharioHe Mcleod, 7:JO.9 :oo pm, Mordays, 12 wits, Home 
Ec 206. Cast : $15.50. 2 ... CEU. 
IIAD WATCtING 
Course Includes lectures on bird dllsslflClltlon system, how to 
1IttnK:t birds to YaJr heme. and fleld trips. F ield trips In early 
mcr.nlngs tor practice in identification of birds by s ight lind SaJnd. 
F ield glasses recommended. 
1M.: Tlm Merriman, 7:()()'9 :oo pm. Mordays, 6:()()'7:3O a m , 
TUI!5dII~. 8 v.its, Pulliam 39. Cost: $10.00. Textbooks charge: $6.00 
ENGLISH FOR THE FOREIGN BORN 
This aJU~ Is designed tor those wt10 have some command of !he 
english language lind who wish to expend !heir ski lls In oral 
communlcatlCl"l. It Is not designed tor the person who speaks li ttle 
or no English. 
Inst.: Allan f'ert(lns, 10:()()'11 :oo am, Mordays through Friday, 
Fllner 7367. Cast: None. 
EXEAa9E TO MUSIC - NOON 
Just exercise tor fun and physlCIII fltness. 
Inst.: Linda Albaugh, 12:()()'12 :5O pm, Mordays, 12 wits, Pull iam 
211 . Cast: $7.75. 
IN1'ENEDIAlE ARC WEl..DWG 
This aJU~ Is tor those who have had the Beglmlng Arc Weld ing 
aJU~ or equivalent experience. Classroom InstructlCl"l Includes 
safety. c:M!!'tad and Yl!f"tICIII welding proa!dures. welding 
c:ertlflClltloros. IrDlstrlal testing procedures tor welden plus a 
rev~ of ¥:./de ~tloros. electrode numbering systems lind 
== ... :: ====,,~I=:n::llud"fng~ 
7018 low Hydrogen) common to !he welding Industry. 
Inst.: FnIrit Ftnfion. 7:()()'10:oo pm. Mondays 10 v.its. STC 
W!ldir1l gq, (VTl CII~ ,..r carterville). Cast: $19.50. SUpply 
dIIIrge 128.50. 3 CEU . 
1UEmI\YS 
................ 14 
ADVIMCBl IIIOTORCva.E MlNJ TEaNQWS 
ThIs ~ Is tor pencns wt10 pcmes II dass M IICIII'IM 
am_ ••• t (motcnyde IICIII'IM) and wt10 wish to deWlap a high 
dIgrw of prof1cIa1cy In handlll"G a cycle In both CI"I and aIf nl8d 
.tuetIcn. ~will bean !he knowledge and skills ~
to m ini I. ttw pcalbility of aoddIint liMlIYIII1Wit when ~tlng 
• cyde tnIffIc. 
I nat. : Larfto..un. ...... 
Center. Colt: $S. 
OfF 1HI! AUrO 
• tire raIIItIon. minor fu1e.upI, and 
traubIIItIcIatI are a flaw _ " be CXMnd In this CDUfW 
far .. do-I........ . 
InIt. : o.w DIttman. 6:30-9:30 pm. ~. 10 wb. STC-L2 
(Vl1 ~ ...,. awtr.tIlle) Ccat: $19.so. ~ dlerve: 
IIO.GD. 3 CEU. ~ 
,... .. C.Uy .~ AIeIIt .. 1m 
Southern Illinois Uni 
Division of ~ontinuing Education 
INJRODUC11ON TO COLOR .... 
The ....,.,...,. of this dass will be pIacaI CI"I pnx1JctICI"I of color 
slidel. photo chemistry. CCIPY wert. color balance. slide 
clJpIlClltion. special CII~ tIIchnIques. and how to process your 
awn fllms. Participants shOuld pnMde their awn fully adjustable 
canwa. PhoIo chemistries will be provided. 
1M. : Bd:I INtilte. 6:()()'10:oo pm. l\JeIdeys & ~rsdllys STC 
Bldg. L. Rm 3. Cost: $41.75. ~y charge 15.00 6A CEU. 
IIIXB) PMmNQ IEJIA 
This aJU~ will aNfr palntll"G tecm~ I!: ::l!!. aaytlc lind 
- ~cn. ~:t. /1"JAlng, ~ ~ and color Iheory lire 
IIf1lCJlj ~ ~ tflet Will ~ included. Traditional and OJrrent 
" 'n"ng meIt10ds Will be demCJ"lstreted with II variety of 
IIpproec::hes--4t1ll life. figures . portrllits and IlIndscapes. 
Beglmers will experiment with a variety of media and advanced 
students may wa1t with media of their dloice. 
1M.: NVJry Am Fabrl. 7:()()'10:oo pm, TUl!5dllys, 10 v.its, Allyn 
106. Cost : $19.50 
POElRY WRmNG 
This aJUrSI! Is designed to help yaJ write your awn poetry. We will 
cmoentrete on YaJr own writing and classmates. The tormat Is 
baslCIIlly grwp dlSOJSSICI"I but lectures. outside readings lind 
recordings will be used. YaJ will be exposed to many lind varied 
poets. dl5alllering fer YaJrsetf which d irection YaJr writing should 
take. 
InSf.: NVJry Stroh, 7:()()'9 :oo pm. Tuesdays, 10 wits. Home Ec 
104. Cost $13.00. 
SPANSH CONYERSAllON 
This aJU~ Is open to both students who have had no Spanish and 
thOile wt10 _nt II refresher aJUrSe in elementary c:onversatlCl"l. 
The ma~lal presented will take the Illnguage out of the dassroom 
lind place It In eve-yday situations. The CXlUrSe Is organized Ie>-
facilitate self-study and Individualized InstructlCl"l. 
Inst.: Wafn!n MeInhardt. 7:()()'9:oo pm, TUl!5dllys. 10 v.its, 
Pulliam 39. Cast: $13.00. Textbook charge to be determined. 2 
CEU. 
8EGNING RNCING 
A beglmlng dllSS In !he basics of foil. Instruction will be given in 
basic skills. beglming lind advanced techniques, bouting, and 
etiquette lind rules. Open to both men and women. 
InSf.: Marie Bll llllrd. 7:()()'9 :oo pm, Tuesdays, 8 wits, Davies 
Gym, Room 114. Cast: $10.50. SUpply charge $10.00. 
BEGIfNNG WEAVWG 
Demonstration and Instruction in !he aJnStructlon and use of 
simple fwo.hIImess looms, frame looms. and needle weaving. 
InSf.: To be announced. 6: ()()'9 :oo pm. Tuesdays, 10 wits, Pul lillm 
105. Cast : $19.50. 
CAN>YMAKING 
This aJUrSI! Is designed tor those who enjoy making CIIndy (both 
men and wanEl'l ) but pertlaJlllrly tor those who take pride In !heIr 
INOrk lind 'NIInt to tum out professional results. Pllrtlclpents 
e<perlenc:e making most of the basic CIIndles, indudlng chocolllte 
CDIIered fru its lind nuts. 
1M.: Dr. Keith Leasure. 7:()()'10:oo pm, Tuesdays, 10 wits. 
Home Ec 212. Cast : $19.50. SUpply charge:· $15.oo. 3 CEU . 
WEDNESDAYS 
Blglmlng ~ 15 
AMAlaJA RADIO THEORY • - CODE ClASS 
Cou~ CXM!rlng generlll dass Iheory and code up to 15 II mlnu1e. 
No experience necessary. I n preparation tor !he FCC test 
sdleduled In No\/ernber. 
Inst. : OIIvld carlson. 7:00.9:00 pm, Wednesdeys. 8 wits, 
Tedlilol~ A...ItD.. Cost : $10.50. Textbook charge : $1.25. 
AMBICAN FOlJ( MUSIC 
Designed to g ive an averv~ of folk songs lind folk Instruments 
• frcm the plmeer days, to the present. live music presentations. 
~t performances and demonstretloros. dass participation, along 
with music folklore pest and present, form the basis of this aJU~. 
lnat. : 0II11f Whiteside. 7:00.9:00 pm. ' Wednesdays. 10 wits, 
A1tgeld 115. Cost: $13.00. 2 CEU. 
IEGNtNG ARC WB..DING 
This Is an Introductory CXlUrSe tor !he beglm lng welder. It will 
Include Instructions In IIC/dc welding op!nItioros. eiectrode 
runberlng system lind color slides. Joint preparation. safety. use 
a ~Iene aJttIng and welding procedures tor various 
metals. gq, wa1t will o:nslst of aJttIng. flat peddlng. horlZl'lntal 
flilets and horl:tontal posltloros using various electrodes common to 
!he welding Industry. 
1M.: FnIrit Ftnton, 7 :~10:OO pm. Wadnesdeys, 10 v.its. STC 
W!ldlng gq,. (VTl CII~,..r carterville). Cast: $19.50. Supply 
dIIIrge : 128.50. 3 CEU. 
DOG caDENCE (NCMCE) 
Train YQlr dog In general obedtenc:e tor Novice Obedtenc:e Classed 
lit AKC IICI!fl!IId trials. First meeting Is tor pertldpents WI THOUT 
their dogs. . 
Insf.: EV'IIn!tt CIIrnpbeII. 7:()()'9 :3O.pm. Wednesdays. 12 wits • 
AgrIaJlture 102A. Cost: $19.50. 
DRAWING 
Cou~ Is dIsI~ tor begl.1nefS and advanaId artists. Media used 
will be pencil. charcoal. and CD1te aaym5. Students should bring 
sketd1boak and pencil to flfst dass meeting: 
IM.: ,Jerome J. PatyJak, 6 :30-9:30 pm. Wadnesdays, 10 v.its. 
Allyn 106. ec.t: $19.50. 
~PI.NRS 
OIltural requirements. ~. malntencnoe and propegIItiCl"l of 
to. plants "¥ill be studied. 
lnat.: Hert.1a Beytet-. 7:()()'9:oo pm, Wadnesdays. 5 
~Iture Ill. Colt: S6.50. 
INJRODUC11ON TO ..... JlMAII:E 
~ClWI dInIdIci'I will dIKipIlne rwtureI tallnt. ThIs 
CIIUrW In __ Ire ~ far __ who.." '(jknGw more 
~ 
DesIgned to prtIIIlde be:!c:; !ltiiis 
as a !r.f'tPl-C"..:ti qlerator. 
qJeration of IBM D and 
pr'Cgnlm CIIrds fer them. 
Inlr~ll"G~and 
1M.:  KreuhlW. 6 
PIIrtdnlon 111 . Colt : $19.50. 
BASIC IIIOTOACYCl.E REPAIR 
NVJlntenance an a basic level 
traJbIeshaJIlng. etc:. on a.·s 
this 12·-'t aJU~. 
1M.: John Gambrill. 6 :31~:,00'h. 
Illinois HCI"Ida. H:gh'Nlly 13 
15.00. 3 CEU. 
. IEONtNQ GAS WB..DING 
This Is an Introductory CXlUI"W ~ sessions wi II provide InformBtI 
proper use of equipment. flame 
and CDltractiCl"l of nwtIIls and 
IntroductiCl"l to brIIzIng. gq, 
butt. horlmntal fl ilet. lap Joint. 
I nsf. : FnIrit Fenton. 7:00-10: 
(VTl c:ampus ,..r carterville) 
128.50. 3 C{ U. 
CERMICS ~ ADULTS 
Students will haw an ............. n' F! 
a hand building, using 
lnat. Tobe~. 
105. Colt: $19.50. charge: 
-
Carbondale 
ult Non-Credit Courses Fall '1 976 
~to potential employability II learn the function and and be able to design labanltory time will be spent . alphameric punching. pm, Wednesdays, 10 wits, 
~beslc funclamentals cA real ry purpose cA the 0lUr5e Is lesman IIa!nse I!lCZImlnation. EOOcation has apprCNed the s University at carbondale. wednesdays, 10 wits, Home : 514.00 appI'axlmate. 3 CEU . 
eighteen years of age or 
participate In various 
as serpentine, off-set lane. 
controlled braking, and skid 
center around the driving 
basic vehicle 
INTAODUC11ON 10 QRSl1AN ETMCS 
A systematic and critical look at human values and action In the 
light 01 Biblical and (J)Iltemporary wes1em and Third World 
Insights. In addition to a historical CM!fVI_, special attention will 
be glYl!ll"l to specific problems cA Christian responsibility In 
contemporary society: 
I nsf. : Rei!. Ted Braun, 7:00-9:00 pm, Thur3Clays, 10 wits. Wham 
205. Cost 513.00. 2 CEU. 
9EXUALITY AFTER lMRTY 
This 0lUr5e Is designed for the mal\lre Individual whole needs are 
beyond Introductcry sex education. I t will concentrate on areas cA 
Interest and prdliems en<XlUOtered by the OYer-thirty crowd. 
Partldpants dm submit topics for exploration In addition to sud1 
plamed areas as sexual boredom and dysfunctions. 
Inst.: Barbara OUedraogo. 7:00-9:00 pm, Thursdays. 10 wits, 
Pulliam 211 . cost : 513.00. 2 CEU. 
ll£AlRE BELLY DANCING 
Exerdsing and basic steps cA belly dancing. 
Inst.: Jelln Cash. 7:00-8 :30 pm, Thursdays, 8 wks, Home Ec 206. 
Cast : h 5. 
TRAVEL CENCY TECHNQUES 
An Introductcry OlUrse to the travel agent field. Students will dea l 
with the basic kncMIl •• mater.ials, and procedure necessary to 
becxlrne !Ill effective traver aJUnselor. This OlUrse is recommended 
for th<Be preparing for a career in travel cAflce wortt, and can be 
helpful to those who make travel arrangements on a regular basis. 
Inst. : Bill Jad<son. 7:00-8 :30 pm, Thursdays, 8 wks, Home' Ec 
104. Cast: 57.75. 
We Have Moved! 
() ur New Location 
Is 
Washington Square 
Building_C 
Our New Phone Nurmer 
Is 
536-nS1 
*********** 
I'M)AYS 
.................. 
~Nft:ESJ IIET~ AM> JEWB.RY IIWCINQ 
This CIlUIW will inclUde ted1n~ In the methods at 
~ry CDlStNCtla'l. Including u. cA Ia1d tools. ,11wr saldllrll1J 
and pler'd11J. Techniques to use In the castll1J proems will abo be 
CXM!r'ed. 
Insf.: To be announced, 6:00-9:09 pm, Fridays, 10 wits, Pulliam 
105. Cost: 519.!D. Supply charge $3.00. Lab charge: 57.00. 
COAL ....0 If LUNOIS 
This Is a QIII'II!nII course giYl!ll"lln simple nonted1nlcal IaI"GlJllgl! for 
these who --.t to have tl.nSamental familiarity although they 
may or may not be InYOIwd In ccel mining -V day. Subject 
areas include: formation, classification, and distribution 01 ccel In 
Illinois; present and fUture prospects cA ccel mining; legal and 
cmtractual rights 01 amlTlU'llty at large and cA the mining 
ampanles; simple evaluation cA ccel property; basic mining 
methods and systems; subsidence and ground control; mining 
equipment; envtronmental impacts and control . 
.... Inst. : Dr. A. K. Sinha, 7:00-9:00 pm, Fridays, 10 wits, Technology 
A-I22. Cost : 513.00. 2 CEU. 
SAlUADAYS FOR CtILDAEN AGES ~15 
lIegImng~flI 
QlUltEJ(S CBUMlCS 
The techn~ of hand building. using the potter's wheel and 
glazing will be studied. 
Inst. : To be announced. 9:00.12:00 noon, Saturdays. 6 wks, 
Pulliam 105. Cast: 511.75. Supply <;Mrge: SS.oo 
DRAWN>, PAINllNG, AM) ~ FOR CttLDAEN 
Opportunity to explore the techn~. materials. and dells in 
drawing, painting and printmaking. 
Inst.: To be announced, 9:00-12 :00 noon. Sal\lrdays, 6 wks, Allyn 
112. Cast : 511 .75. SUpply charge: $8.00. 
WEAVING AM) TEXnlES FOR ctII.DAEN 
Varied loom techniques and off-the-loom techniques sud1 as 
macrame. tie-dye, batik, and stitctlery will be CXlveI"ed. 
Inst.: To be announced. 9:00-12 :00 noon, Sal\lrdays, 6 wks, 
Pulliam 105. Cast : 511 .75. Supply charge: $8.00. 
REGISlRAnON 1NFORMA11ON 
In p.,.,., at the Continuing Education Office, Washington Square 
C. SIU-C campus. Office hours are 8:00a.m . to 12:00 noon and 1:00 
p.m . to 5:00 p.m., 'Monday through Friday. 61S-~n51 . 
By .. I using the non~edit registration form provided as part of 
this publication. 
Specl81 E-*'II RegI8ImIon will be held on Wednesday, September 
8, fran 6:30 to 8:00 p.m ., in the Horne Economics Building. Room 
104. SI U-C campus. 
ENWLUENT CHAAOE NOfWA11ON 
9p8d8' tor 98nIor CIII--.5enior u..lts (age 60 and OYer) may 
register for dasses to.- half cA the enrollment charge unless 
otherwise specified. 
~~ 1hoI5e wishing to use their Ba~iC!lrd may 
do so to pay dass charges. The Continuing EOOcation office 
requires the card's acaxmt number and expiration date. 
EnroIInwnt Ch8rv- mull be p8id BIIor8 tIW I'8gI8IratIon C8I'I be 
COrIIkIInd ofIci8I .... COI'I1JIIIIe. 
Alfunl»-Students who find it necessary to drop an adult dass 
may obtain a refund cA enrollment charges if application is made 
to Continuing Education IMbw tIW --' ...,., cA tIW c:t.L 
There Is no proviSion for partial refund cA enrollment charges on 
CIlUrse5 dn:Jpped after the secood session. 
T .... or..,.,., a.v--lhese charges are Not paid to the 
Division 01 Continuing EOOcation. Information about texts or 
supplies will be provided by the instructor at the first meeting cA 
theQass. -
REGlsmAnON FORM 
If the adult non-credit 
c:owwa .... 't enough, try the 
COMMUNITY LISTENER'S 
PEAMT PROGRAM. It allows. 
person. not enrolled In a UnMrsIty __ program to 
The Division of Continuing Education reserves the right to 
cancel any course which does not have sufficient enrollment. 
Should it be necessary to cancel a course, those registered will 
be notified and full refund will be made. 
siHn on moe! c ....... 
The purpose behind· the 
COMMUNITY LISTENER'S 
PEAMT PROGRAM Is to allow 
people to ...... "..., the 
...... um.nIly coune or 
COUfMe ttwt _ c:hooee, In a 
noncou.,.uuw. ab'~ 
Met on a non-credIt~ baIa. 
And If you're ·an adult 
returning 10 school MIl ... 
~ abouI a UnMrsIty 
oIIIce. .... b,." or .-vice, 
the DIYI"on'. new MrYIce, 
"OPERATION START'; can 
help JOU. 
A Jkc'1 Ir.m .. ...,. ..... 
III Iry 10 an •• er your 
or .. put rou on the 
rIgIII ..... to ...... tMm. OM 
.. a C8IL ..... 7751. 
......... ....-
No classes will be held on Natday, November 22 through 
Saturday, November 27. The University will be clO$ed; 
ADVANCED fEGismAOONS ARE ENCOURAGED 
Classes will be ·fliled on a first-come first-served basis. 
~---------------
Addn.. ________________________ __ 
CIy ZIp Code 
SocIal SecurIty No. ______ -1 
BusI ... Teliphone No. _____ -1 
~ Teliphone No. ---t----I 
Elrth 0.-
~.~i kw ________________________ __ EncIoeed Is S ______ --1 
...... ofclul 
.... c:Ncka ~ to: ScJuU.n ..... ~ . 
MIl ~ IDnit end ......... to: 
~~eou.-
DIIIIIan aI CanIInuIng EducIItion 
............... c 
...... .... ........., 
Cllbuu ........... -. 
LwIt aI EducatIai 
_ - 0 1. a.- , ... H.8. grMuIIIe 
o H.8. gr-... or G.E.D_ 
3. aom.~ 
4. ~ gr8IIuIIe 
5.~--
..... 
SI Upsychology professor Alfred Lit 
expIafns the aspects of vision he researches 
Vision study ex ands 
~m~~~ II . (Staff poto by Peter 
WelcoIlle Back 
Special 
One balf-prlce 
t~uptca) drink 
per customer 
with ttn coupon 
an. good IhnI s.t. Aug. a. 
1IJ78 
IOUTHERn 
I~-bbq~-... 
Pioneering prof raises sighis reltaU(ont 
By CIlrIa MoeaIdI 
Dally Egypdu 8Utr Wrlter 
An SIU psychologist has worked 
16 years studying the phenomena of 
vision. During this time he has 
achieved international prominence 
in the field of visual research. 
Alfred Lit, professor of 
raYd~:~':'a ca~~;ti~~~V::~~ 
at both the undergraduate and 
graduate levels. He also came to 
establish an engineering psychology 
laboratory. 
Lit sa.id he has worked with over 
246 students in his vision research 
which he currently conducts in Life 
Science II. With their assistance, he 
has compiled an impressive body of 
basic and applied information on 
color vision, depth discrimination, 
and spatial illusions. 
Both the progressive development 
rl the labs and the development of 
testing apparatus were 
accomplished by Lit and his 
technician, Charles Popp. 
Currentb' be ~ in the process of 
purchasJng equipment (or a variety 
rl perceptual apparatus to be used 
by undergraduates in the perception 
laboratory. 
The National Science Foundation 
and SIU have granted him $10,600 
for purchasing the experimental 
and demonstration equipment.. In 
the perception lab, Lit and his 
students utilize -tabletop equipment 
that ·includes devices for testing 
depth perception, adjustable prongs 
(or studying two-point 
discrimination thresholds, and 
several devices for studying visual 
"Perception deals with how we 
interact with the world," Lit said 
"The perception lab is a major lab 
designed (or use by the psychology 
department. " 
The depth perception lab also has 
equipment which Lit brought with 
him from the Columbia University, 
New York. Lit received his 
bachelor's degree, his master's 
degree, and his Ph.D. also from the 
U ni versi ty. 
l In his visual electrophysiological laboratory Lit is studying visual 
evoked cortical potentials. For the 
experiments he uses a 
Tachistoscope which flashes light 
into the subject's eyes at any 
desired intensity, duration. and rate 
rl repetition. 
To the back of the subject's head 
Lit attaches an electrode which 
picks up the potential ( Voltage 
changes) produced by the light 
flashes. 
"The visual center is in back of 
the head, " Lit said He added that 
with an aide rl an amplifier and 
computer it is possible to record the 
electrical signal produced by light 
by canceling out the random 
electrical activity of the brain. 
"This experiment will measure 
the sensory . latency, " Lit said He 
explained that sensory latency tells 
how long it takes the impulses o( the 
nervous system to reach the brain 
from the eye. 
Lit is also studying reaction time 
to light and sound stimulation. 
These tests entail the subject 
a hand switch as soon as 
can detect the presented 
COMINQ TO CARBONDALE !, 
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"This experiment. " Lit said, "will 
indicate how long it takes to 
activate both the sensory and motor 
components after the onset of 
stimulation. " 
Lit. as the principal investigator 
for vision research, works on three 
or four projects simultaneously with 
the aid rl several graduate and 
undergraduate students. 
He has received grants from the 
Eye Institute of U.S. Public Health 
Service, National Science 
Illinois Department of 
and the Office of 
Gay ...... G.18 
H.lnly"" 
549-8222 
fer .ppel.'_ea' 
EILEEN'S 
Open 7 Da~ A Week 
6:00 A.M. Till. 9:00 P.M. 
Breakfast-Lunch-~~er 
This Week 
Cheese Omelet 
Includes toast, jelly 
and coffee 
only $1.59 
Good thru Sept.. 3, 1976 
.220 S. Illinois A venue 
- - - - - - - - .... -. 
Iltlll I II III I, 
It's 2 a.m. 
you can't decide 
between dinner 
or breakfast 
Mama Gina's 101 W. Walnut W. only loole 
.JICIMft.lv.' 
has bothl 
Break'fast served 1.Op.m. ~ 3a.m. 
Friday and Sa.turday 
In addition 
to our wide 
. variety of 
Italiano 
sandwiches & 
appetizers, 
pastcr& 
pizza. 
OPEN DALY AT 11 AM. 
SU\.-lhurI. 11 a.m.-ll p.m. 
Frt. & Slit. 11 • . m.-3 a.m. 
SHOP MACK'S 
SUNDAY OPEN 9 AM - 7PM 
PRICES ·ST ART SUNDAY .it 
SUGAR ' •• PURCHASE REOUIREo TO GET COmE-TIoE- & SuGAR 
WITH AoDfnOfilAL ·18- PURCHASE ruLUOIfIIG FRESH .ILK & Tn •• II' ....... nnll.OT. 
ICE CREAM . 
. $1 49 GAUO. CRT 
FAITHFUL C. s. 
WHITE CORN .. ... .. ..... 4303 CANt1 
SEALTEST -
LEMONADE .... .. .......... 3 'h GAlt1 
HYDE PARK DRY . 
~9 OZ. BOX 911e DETERGENT.......................... a" 
LlBBYS 1 ~ OZ BOTIlE • 
TOMATO CATSUP. ....... : ....... 390 
99~ 
'Daily~ 
;!eeed~H 10 cenla ;-:on! 
miDIm $J SO. 
T"o ays· of cents per word. per 
day. 
Three or Four Day~ cents per 
WllI"d, per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
WllI"d, per day. 
Ten thru NiDI!tA!en pays~ cents 
p$ word, per day. 
Tlftnty or More Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
15 Went MlaUaam 
Any ad which is chaOlled in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
d insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the cost of the necessary 
JBperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
JBid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit 
Report t.",... At 0Dce 
Check yrur ad the first issue it 
appear.! and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will corr t the ad 
and run it an additi 1 day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respmsibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automoti ves 
FOR SALE : 1971 Plymouth 
~~e~J~~I~x~~'iie~td~fle:i~: 
good condition . $1200.00. Call alfer 
<1 :00 - 985-6816. 6503Aa15 
1966 TRIUMPH BO!llEVILLE in 
~nt ~:~~i~~ie~.:. bessk<[{~6 
1975 Trans Am . Auto. AC, Call 549-
7461 6296Aa6 
68 FORD GALAX IE , air con-
dition~ , radio. 4 door, automatic, 
~~~ s eering. Call Scott ~r~16 
1973 DODGE CHALLENGER 3UI .. 
automatic. power steerin~ low 
fs~~:f:: new radial tires~x~~ 
1970 MUSTANG GRANDE Mur-
ph¥sboro , rebuilt motor. tran-
smission , carburetor, recorded 
radatorh new eXhaust~stem , ~~~. ~Joc~::rrsw:;'~le. after 
6490Aae 
1974 TOYOTA Celica . BLACK 
vinyl over silver. 28,000 miles . 
Excellent condition. 549-7897 after 
5:00p.m . 6414Aa7 
FOR SALE: 1974 FORD Pinto in 
good running order $2.500. 
6493AaI5 
~:e~~~d br:k~~rSom!~~~ 
smission work needed. $125 or 
offer. Phone 549-4966. 64SOAa7 
::!s'. =?u~~lJirss4,~~~ 
~!:ln:se:~~~ 453-2301 ::hA~8 
AUTOCROSS, WITH THE GTAC ~~r:a·gf~~~.Arena ~~~ 
1974 A~D FOX, 22,000 miles. 
automatic. 549-7897 after 5:00 pm. 
6415Aa7 
1976 Ford Van, many extras. 687-
3758. 6320Aa6 
1972 TRIUMPH TR-6. New con-
vertible top, AM-FM stereo 
cassette ltayer. Best olfel' before 
~lo,~i.3Opm Call~~: 
1171 TOYOTA CELICA ST air-
cooditlODed, two new tires Aood R~~J,~: 1I00d I cO~':7 
74 SUPER BEETLE, excellent 
condition, 16,000 OI\e OWDeI' miles. 
AM-FM, sunroof, $2800 or offer. 
4SI-TnO 6485Aa9 
Parts & Services 
~~~~n '~~di~~~~~~ TSa~:~~e 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur-
physboro, 687-1061 . B6Z70Ab18C 
VW ~ERVI(;t;:, !'d!JST .types yw 
repair, s~eclahzlOf., 10 englOe 
~':i'~ille, ~~ BJs;~~:=8~ 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE -
Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor . 
Certified Mechanics. By ap-
pointment. 457-3759. B6315Ab2OC 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Call 457·3304 for a tele phon e 
Insurance quote on a ca r or 
motorcycle. 
Upcnurch 1 nsurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-3»4 
IVIotorcycles 
HONDA. CARBONDALE , 1972 CB 
350. $600. Call Sue 549-0364 6385Ac7 
1958 lilrley Davidson, $1 .600. call 
54~ after 6pm. 6419Ac7 
1972 SUZUKI. 550cc, C'dale. in -
cludes two helmets, best orfer, call 
549-7569. after 5 pm 6398Ac7 
1974 YAMAHA 175 Enduro, 687· 
3758 63IBAc6 
1973 HONDA 750·4 15,000 miles . 
Excellent condition. Call 1-995-9048 
or 453-5434 6375Ac6 
YAMAHA, HURST 250 Enduro. ~~!j.~~~:'t~N*'-' 1972. 125cc 
WW. 6464A~ 
1974 HONDA XL3S0, New in 1975. 
~~~~~r~~~ra'le~lI ~~~~i 
1968 Puch 125cc , $160.00 , good 
Condition. 1966 Yamaha twin Jet 
lOOcc for $250.00, excellent con-
~~i!nen~~~e ~~~~!~ex~~e~{ 
condition. 549-5628. 6497 Ac8 
~Jtr:~,:'~~~th ra~o 
Real Estate 
HOMESITES south of Mur· 
physboro ror sale. 684-6660 6290Ad!' 
6 LARGE ROOM hOllSe ror Sale. 
Address , 313 E . Birch St. , Car-
bondale, IL 62901. Call agent Mr. 
Goin . Pbone457-3354. 63Z7Ada 
NIObile Home 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEW. USED. & ANnQUE FURNITURE 
WE CAN GET YOUR. 
HOUSE TOGETHER 
549-7000 
ACROSS' FROM RAMADA INN 
BUY. SELL & TRADE 
GOLF CLUBS, BRAND new, never 
~:ae;le:~ ~,p~t~~~~':i Us~ 
CaD 457-4334. B6284AfI9C 
CAR GUITAR STEREO, 1973 VW 
Bug $1800, EKO acollStic 12 Strin~, 
~~: T~~b157~ RedUCti~95~ 
AIR CONDITIONER, 8800 BTU, 
~'!ir~°a'\~~ }'~eac~~diati~~: ll~ 
2903 64 I 2Af7 
:~N~~~~~%E~T~noft:: ~~ 
Vacum cleaner ( Hoover ) $20. 
~~:rr~{~~0~~~fte:l~~tJ,5Ca~l~'i:~~ 
549-8225. afternoons 549- 3319. 
6440Af6 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITAN -
NlCA'S GREAT BOOKS. 77 total 
volumes in excellent condition. 
~~.~l ~;it1~~ng $200 ~~ 
1973 CURTIS MATHIS COLOR TV, 
23" 687-3758. 6317AJ6 
MISS KITTY 'S Good, used. rur-
niture . low prices. Free delivery 
up 25 miles . Located 11 miles 
northeast or Carbondale. Route 
149, Hurst, IL. Open Daily. Phone 
987-2491. 6426AJ23C 
FREE-STANDING FIREPLACE. 
SO sq. yds . aqua shag carpet , gold-
~i~~~~~g{ift~~~1~5~_~A' iI~~ 
6pm. 64Z7AF6 
PATCHWORK QUILTS-aU hand 
quilted Arkansas quilts - fine 
~fr7~~~~t [~~~~~~~e ~~cr;r 
Beau. 6431AfS 
SIOUX TIPI 16' $425.00, five string 
~~:J~ti~~~S~~~~~ wind~~:~ 
LEWIS FURNITURE- Car-
bondale, I &. one-hal.( miles north 
~e;?l,I~:t~g~~l~·~n!~~.i~;. -
6424AJ6 . 
TYPEWRITERS , SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and used , Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 N. 
~:::/da:f_~~~~.penB6~~l1~lc 
VERY NICE ELECT.RIC stove, 
$65 or best offer. Call 457-15563. 
6480Af6 
g~~r~~~N~on~i~~~.Nr~le~e~: 
~Y~Mn~tiie!~O p~il. :5~~~. ft., in-
B6499AfS 
Electronics 
PIONEER 636 STEREO 
RECEIVER. DUAL 1225 
automatic turntable. Complete. 2 
.!~~!~. talr~~i4ea~~e~rs . 10" 
-----------1 5. 6489AgS 
~~y::.~ 
Clean pre-owned homes, 12x60 
two bedroom, 10xSS tw 
bedroom. Repossessions 
available; just takeover 
payments. Also, r:IIf« 20 ~ 
homes available. Financing 
available. Free delivery and set 
ups CI'1 all mobile homes. 
AOl.IJNG HOlES 
- ..-..E HOlE SALU 
RL -. 8auItI of HIntn 
12 x 60 Academy Mobile Home 3 
bedrooms, lone-half baths ltn-~~~~1t S::~~~ierS~e~ in-
pm. 6471Ae8 
MisCellaneous 
~u~~l~ ~ e:ffs~~~ ~~ss~g~~ 
call Jerry 549-3028 64UAJ6 
Complete set of headboanl bunk-
~e~~t CODditiOll~~ 
CAMERA 35mm Pentax SP.Qtmatic 
with Vivtar 91. F1ashbSIDilI tri~ =. accessories. ca ~91~ 
SONY TC-m REEL DECK with 
Sr~J~-ra~: W~a~;rc!A~: 
Wo-i~~ ~S~~:~· 8K~:~ ~t~ : 
Wanted: Tubed electronics~ 
especially Oynaco. Roger. 549-664~ 
afternoon. 6487 A§7 
JOHNSON 
0fIIce EquIpnwnt 
Sales & Service 
Adding Jllachlnes 
CaIOJlators, Typewriters 
New & Used 
I BM Selectric 
leW N, l .. th Street 
NfJrphysboro 
LOOKING FOR A 1I00d stereo? 
Use mine . JllSt ~t me lip in that 
bill closet or small basement. Will 
f:l~J. share of .ex~~::~ 
~~!'eI;U~ ~.t10w~-c~~el 
way speakers. Make offer l.i9- ~ 
3176. 6476Ag9 
~RE~~e!;~Ir.t.~an~ 
NaJder Stereo Service. 549-1508. 
&356Ag21C 
Pets 
I g~~~n~~~~m~; 
close-out sale . Also , few older 
dogs. Some white. Circle H .• 549- . 
3909 B6413Ahl2 
Me PWIPIES 
NOW AVAJ LABlE 
German Shephard, 
Samoyed, Cocker, Pug , 
Beagle , Collie, Poodle, 
Airt:da.le , Lhasa Apso, 
Golden Retriever, Doxie, 
Schnauzer, Doberman, 
Cairn Terrier, Siberian 
Husky, Old Engl ish , 
Norwegian Elkhound, 
Dalmatia!. 
PET BOARDI NG 
GROOMING 
WILDWOOD KENNELS 
RT. 51 SOUTH 
, (4lh MILES FROM COALE) 
OPEN DAIL Y-648-31188 
Bicycles 
FOUR·3 speeds bicycles and one 
coaster. $25.00 ror eacn. or better 
orrer. 549-5628. 6498Ai8 
Sporting Goods 
17 ' ALUMIN UM CANOE WITH 
PADDLES in good condition. $200-
Call after 5 pm. 457~ 6408Ak7 
KA YAK . K- I downriver with r;rg~I~:::[~u~dcrn:!e~~~~. '!r~k 
for Craig or leave number. 6439Ak6 
Recreational Vehicles 
1976 Hobie Cat Sailboat 14 rt. with, 
trailer. Call 687-3758. 6319A16 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .. COM I CS 
LA~GE S T SE LE C HON o~ 
USEO PAPERBACKS I N THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
3:>1 N Marl<el Mana'! 
Musical 
KUSTOM BASS AMP. $250 .00 
Gibson EBO Bass Guitar. $ISO.OO 
Both in very good shape. 549- 8125 
6416An6 
~I~~2:OO~~ ii,~~~stoms:Js'R& 
GUILD 0-25 6 string acoustic, hard 
shell casel $250.00, excellent ~~Y;is~ eve 549-3333 da~~ 
( FOR RENT ) 
LARGE BRICK ROOMING house 
for rent, close to town and campllS. 
needs repair work. Phone Marvin, 
549-9]SO. B6507Bbl0 
~ile Home 
I bdrm .'duplex. everything ~ur-
~i~~~~ble ~:~:P1tSt. $WOc~~~I~ci 
dogs. 549-1623 after 5. B6475Bc& 
SMALL TRAILER , rent free, 
~~a~{n~~~~~}eh~rs~~h~~~ 
~~nf~I~~~'-6~~se en~l~i:~ 
Room~ 
~~x~at~f f:~b~O: ~=tr~~~ 
cludin~ utililf and shower ::~~e!.~C~457~~nd ~fJA~ 
PRIVATE ROOM IN women 's 
aP!lrtment. Very'near campllS - for 
~.!:~~~ili~~~T~~Jl~~~: 
kitchen facilities, .and. utilities 
paid. call 457-7352 B6383Bd7 
Roommates 
FAIRLY QUIET MALE or female 
roommate wanted for a 2 bedroom 
=~ in cambria. Evenin~ 
NEED THREE FEMALE 
~::'.f~rarden Par~c:e 
NOBILE HOME LOTS 
HOMESITES south of Mllr-
physboro for rent. 1IIIH66O. 62110Bi9 
NOBilE HOME 
lOlS 
SJ) I mallt1 
151 mallt1 free 
ROYAl. RENTALS 
~lor~7-.4C22 
( HELP WANTED) 
NOW HIRING GRILL cooks 
waitresses, bus boys, day and 
evening shi t. Full and part time. 
Family Fun. B6447CS 
NOW HIRI~G DESK clerk and 
maids. Best Inns, C'dale. B6448CS 
HELP WANTED : Part time 
bartender or barmaid, waitress 
and janitor. DeSoto area . 867-9369 
644ICS 
Sales. available mornings . Salary 
~: ~~rre~~J~~o:l.~~ ~~ ~~g~;. 
B630IC6 
FEMALE ATTENDANT . Ex-
~~~em fn~~ 'y~~ ~~~U1~~go~~~l 
t~li~sers5i-t7y . ~~ I ~,,:~~~~~. rr~::: 
Diener. 6508CIO 
PART-TIME STUDENT shift-Du 
~~~di~-t~~pe~i~~'s t~~~ ~~h! 
~~bil:~~k~P~~ ~fct~"¥>e~ 
~;:~YOy~~. An Eqll8l Op~~ 
FEMALE BARTENDERS AND 
~~~Tra!:~~ ~lk!~~~ 
Center (Coo-Coo 's), New Rte. 13, 
Carterville. IL, between 1: 00-
7:00pm. 6468C14 
WAITRESS ror days and nights. 19 
years or older . Call ror a~-
~intment Carbondale Bowl, 4 -
91. 6332C6 
STUDENT SALESPERSON to 
work Carbondale area in spare 
time. Call 997-1218 6368C6 
WANTED : Nude model for fvboto 
muor. $5 hr. Call 549-9160 be ween 
6: and 8:00. Ron fi370C6 
Cocktail waitresses and barmaids 
~~tdwl;~ &~'%~~;s~~ ~~ 
Illinois. B6314C20C 
REGISTERED X-RAY 
TECHNICIAN . FULL-time 
po~\tio~ v~if~~Y~ ~n:~J:~~II~ ~ontact Personnel Director. :!t. 
~~~~bo~~~JfJs H~~~\t4 
T EMPLOYMENT ] WANTED 
VIETNAM VET AND Southern 
Illinois University Industrial 
Technology Grad. needs ~b 
related to ma~or . Ken Daniels, t. 
2, Box 218, Lo 38. Car tervill~D7 
( SERVICES ) OFFERED 
NEED AN ABORTION'? 
call US 
AND TO HElP you THROUGH TH'S 
EXPIi'RI ENCE WE GIVE YOU COM 
PlETE COUNSE II NG. OF AN Y 
OUAAllON. BEFORE AND AFTER THE 
PROCEouitE 
BECAUSE WF rARE 
call colleCt 314-99Hl505 
art I free 
; aoo.~-9880 
1-----------------! UTTLE People's .Pre-School pay 
'1 Care now accept~ appllcaholll 
for fall . Close to campui "7 :~! 549-1821. 
---------f-- I' STUDENT PAPERS, 11IESES, 1 books typed, hlpe.t quality, 
ONE MALE ROOMMATE I ~anteeCI DO eI'ron, pIui XeI'OX 
I to shan four bedroom . Park and printinl service. Author ', Apt. sao. per m{jnth. 4SI- 449 . . Ofli~, next toPJua G~~. 
(' 
WANTED : Entertainers , 
musicians, of all varieties, poets, 
da.!}~~ ' afliiz~~i~otf~ee e~ous~~ ~1l4S7-8165 between 9-3 daily . 
63S3F16 
~~~N~~I~[!~~S~' ~;t~~~~':! 
women who have time to donate, 
Call 549-4215. 6394F8 
WANTED : LITERARY AGENT 
for my children 's poetry and short 
stories. Phone 942-4938 after 5 p.m. 
or write Ida South, RI. 3. Box 232, 
Marion, IL 62959. 6304F2 
} 
VITAL: BLUE CHECK Boot, ID's. 
~m.Cent~. lJ,eward. G:l4J~~ 
HORSEBACK RIDING offered 
free in exchange for work in 
Hunter Stable and with horses. 
(Also resident needed. see trailer 
rental ad.> 457~167 . B6510I6 
IMPORTANT STUDY ABRO'':; 
~~o~i~e~~nt : 8Wite:cgr:d~~ 
Academic Year 1976-77 P~rams. fna:.i'os~~~~~aS~;:~i;~, ~~~~~~ 
g~:~~.a~r;im~~~~gl:r :Jael?R:d 
.~~~~~g~}r~~~dee;t§o i~Jgr~ 
Juniors, Seniors are elig8;le. Good 
faculty references. self· 
motivation. sincere interest in 
study abroad and international 
cultural excange count more with 
CFS than grade point. For ap· 
¥!ication.information : Center for 
S.o~~~~. S~~y~~ !~~~nr~ ll~ 
... ____ L_O_S_T ___ ) 48107. (313 ) 662·5575. 650IJ7 
($50 REWARD FOR LONG HAm ~8~i~n~~~' to ~~~~Ik~~t 
7:30. student center. Illinois Room . 
female cat, gra~ with subtle brown Murual in er ;s~ . Triangle ~i'!s~.t~~~~~6.bottom~~ Fraternity. /' 6458J7 
THEY 
VVORK! 
MAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
~aner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
PLANT SALE · Carbondale. Sat. , 
Aug. 28, 9 to 5. Decorate with 
Beautiful house llants, many 
~~~~~TIi1ittr~ta~r~~~' :~~ 
Garage Sale, Friday · Saturday· 
August 27·28. 1201 West COll~iK6 
Y. .RD SALE. CARBONDALE . 
1225 W Freeman, Sat. & Sun., 8 am· 
5 pm. Clothing, books. household 
goixls & toys. 639IK6 
LATEST ARRIVALS FROM 
AFRICA, Danshikis. Safari shirts, 
Wra,Ps. long dresses (hand-dyedl, 
African carvings. wall plaques, 
ri~it~~vh~~YitP~~~e~t s~p~ 
~~~~~fC:S~t(lD11~. (close i~\i~~ 
RUMMAGE SALE· August 28, 
8:30·2 :00 . No early sales. 203 S. 
Glenview Drive. 6428K6 
YARD SALE. C'DALE multi faO:i~ne Fri~~(e;mr:!i~:~~y Gi~ gwy Blacftop, antiques, furniture, 
misc . No early sales. 64621<6 
GARAGE SALE - CARBONDALE. 
f!~~IJ~rJ:.~~re~r;,e . Many 
sales. . 6477K6 
MOVING SALE, Sat. 9-5, couch. 
table. chain. kitchenware, tools, 
books, misc. 306B So. OaklW!!K6 
RIDERS 
WANTED 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERX· 
Round tril! to and (rom 
$2$ . Leavlnl Friday, 
MondllY. Call 549·5798 
Plaza Records . 
r fJampus Briefs 
:::::::::::::::: : :~:===: ;:: ;~::~:~:;::=;: :~::~:~~:: :::;~~::::~:::: 
meeting Tuesday at 5: 00 p.m. Creative expression, dance, 
body movement, exercise, drawing, singing, clay 
modeling and other avenues of personal enjoyment will be 
shared For information call 549-5514. 
Sign-up deadline for GSA 106. Chern. 222A and Chern. 222B 
proficiency exams is Tuesday. The two hour tests will be 
given on Wednesday, at 7: 00 p.m. Sign in Neckers C224 or 
caJl 453-5721. Slide rule or calculator are suggested. 
The new Life Center, 913 S. lUinois, will have an open 
house from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday. Anyone interested 
in learning more about University Christian Ministries, 
Aeon, Synergy, FOOd CIMlP, Gay People's Union, People's 
Bicentennial Commission, the Peace Center, Committee 
on Artistic and Intellectual Freedom in Iran, Carbondale 
Friends, Rural Creative Workshop, Liberal Catholics, or 
Moslem Student Association can stop in. ' 
The first session oC Career-LiCe Planning, a workshop 
offere~through the New Life Center by Career Counseling 
and the Free School, will be held 7-9 p.m. , Wednesday, at 
the New LiCe Center, 913 S. Illinois. -
Thomas K. Pasch. graduate student in English, will 
. deliver- a paper, "Concentricity, Christian Myth and the 
Seif-Incrimina~ing Narrator in Rochester',s A Ra~ble in 
St. Jame's Park, at a meeting of the American Society for 
. Eighteenth~entury Studies, held at the University of 
Victoria, British Columbia, on May 5,-7, 1971. 
The SIU Chess Club will hold its first meeting on 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 at 7 p.m. in Sttldent Activities Room 
D, third floor. Student Center. All revel chess 
players welcome. Equipment is provided. For 
information, call John Gregor
r
y_, _453-5302._~ ______ ., 
Yank smugglers 
get Soviet justice 
MOSCOW ( APl -The Moscow 
People's Court on Fr\day ordered 
eight, seven and five year terms in 
a latxr camp for three Americans 
who admitted smu~ling nearly 63 
pounds 0( heroin into the Soviet 
Union. 
The sentences are to be served in 
fes:'~~~=~ ~~~f~~ r:~ 
camps that provide the toughest 
conditions for prisoners. 
The three·judge panel gave eight 
years to Ge1'81d R. Amster, 33, of 
New York City. It said AmsU\r, who 
is unemployed. was resJlOllSible for 
the three men havin~ entered into a 
"criminal conspiracy' with Chinese 
dope traffickers to transport the 
heroin from Malaysia to Europe via 
Moscow's international airport. 
Dennis R. Bum, 26, a burglar 
alarm installer for Whitestone, 
N.Y., received seven years and 
Paul Br:awer, 31. a building 
five 
622 E. MaIn 
Carbondale 
* Fast service 
* Plenty of Parking 
(front and rear) 
*. Specials Every day 
* Private Room 
for Parties 
For information call 
549-9489 
HILLEL PRESENTS 
"The Big Feed" 
Picnic 
ot 
Evergreen Park 
Sun. , Aug. 29 4-7 p.m. 
Aclm. 
FIGURE CONSCIOUS? 
Now is tlte time to have a 
.ltea'tltier, more appea'ing 
body 
. There's still time to join our 
2 for J 
pIon 
The f lowing programs are 
scheduled Saturday. ' SWlday, and 
Monday on WSlU-TV, CbaODeI 8. 
Saturday 
6 p.m.- Keep America Singing ; 
7:00 Mel Torme in concert with 
Woody Herman ; 8 ~00 UBS Movie 
Theater ; 8:3&-Club Date; Freddie 
Hubbard. 
Sunday 
4:30 p.m .-Idea Thing ; 5:00-
Crockett's Victory Garden ; 5:30 
p.in.- Wildlife Theater ; 6:00 p.m.-
Only Then Regale My Eyes ; 7:00 
p.m.- Evening at Pops ; 8:00 p.m.-
Masterpiece Theater : Shoulder to 
Shoulder ; 9:00 p.m.-Cinema 
howcase . Monday 
4 p.m.- Sesame Street : 5 p.m.-
The Evening Report ; 5 :30 p .m.-
The Dawn of Laurel and Hardy: 6 
p.m.- The l!:lectric Company: 6:30 
p.m.-Bookbeat : 7:00 p.m.-Terror' 
Part I ; 8:00 p.m.- Terror ·Part II. 
9:00 p.m.-Cinema Showcase. 
The followi ng programs are 
schedule for WSIU·F'M. Ste 92. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Saturday 
6 a.m.-Southern Illinois Farm 
Rej>ort: 6: 15 a.m.-Todays the day; 
9:09 a. m.-Take a Music Break: 
11 : 00 a. m. ation Town M~'et i ng ; 
noon·Saturday Magazine: 12: ~O 
p.m. ews Report : I: OOp.m. pen 
Tht!ater 1:00 p.m.-{)pera Theatre 
9Z 4: 30 p.m.·First Hea ring: 5: 30 
p.m.·Music in the AIr: 6:30 p.m.' 
ews; 7: 00 p. m. ·Tim e of the 
Season; 10: 30 p. m. ·New· Report ; 
11 :00 p.m.·Jazz Progres ns: 3:00 
p. m. -sign off. 
Sunday 
8: 00 a .m . ' ews : 8: 05 a .m. ' 
Day break: 9: 00 a. m. J oy: 9: 30 
a. m. ·Music a nd the Spoken Word: 
to: 00 a.m.·Auditorium Organ: to: 30 
a . m. ' In Reci ta l: 11 : 30 a .m.' 
Washington Week in Review; noon' 
Conversations at Chicago; 12: 30 
p.m.·News Report; 1:00 p.m.' PR 
Recital Hall; 2: 30 p . m. · 
International Concert Hall; 4: 30 
p.m.· Composers Forum; 5:30 p.m.· 
Voices in the Wind; 6: 30 p.m.' News 
Report; 7: 00 p.m .·All Things 
Considered: 7: 30 p.m.' A Blue grass 
Hornbook; 8: 30 p.m.·jJust Plain 
Folk; 10: 30 p.m.-News Report; 
11: 00 p.m.-Jazz Progressions. 
WIDB 
The following programs are 
scheduled Saturday. Sunday. and 
!\Ionday on WIDB ·Ster eo 104 on 
Cable 1"1\1- 600 AM on ca mpus : 
at urday 
7:00 a .m.- Job Clearinghouse : 10 
a .m.-Earth News : :"loon- Hot 
News . E nglands F'irst Rock Slar. 
Cliff Richard : 12 : I(}-WlDB :"Iews: 1 
p.m.-Earth News . Billy Joel. Rock 
critic·performer : Soul Entertainer 
until 7 a.m.: 6: I(}-WIDB ",ews 
Sunday 
i : a .m.-Job Clearinghouse . 10 
a .m.-Sa h :"Iews . Guy Clark . 
progress~"c count ry music writer· 
performer : Noon- Hot News. Cliff 
Ric hard : 6 : 10- WIDB I ews . i 
p.m.-Jazz Message . 2 hours from 
th s tud io. 2 hours live from the 
Pinch Penny Pub feat uring ;\lercy : 
II p.m.- King Biscuit F'lower Hou r. 
90 minutes special of The Band. 
Monda y 
7:00 a .m .- Job Clearinghouse . 10 
a.m.-Earth ews. with Lou Erwin : 
. oon - llot 'ews. The fi rst of a 5 
part interv iew with Haquel Welch : 
12. 10- WIDB New s . 1 p m .-Job 
CI aringhouse : 4 p.m.-Earth 
:"I cws. with ' Lou t::rwln : F'ealu red 
Art is t Cros by. Stills. Na h. & 
Young : 6: I WIDS News : i p.m.-
1101 News . Haquel Welch. 
Horse and wagon band, 
expensive way to r~de 
O' F'ALLO II I. (AP I-Ci ndy 
Frazier of Meriden. Conn .. learned 
about teamwork and givi ng .J his 
s umm er- but it cost her several 
hundred dollars . 
Frazier . 18. a nd 28 other yo ung 
persons Iraveled U.S. 50 from 
Chilli cothe. Ohio . to O·Fallon. 
spreading t he gospel in night lyon 
ampments . . 
The journey took them since ea rly 
June because the .band averaged 
only four . miles a day in their four 
horse-drawn covered wagons. 
" I learned how to wItn ess for 
(~Irisl a nd take ca re of the horses." 
>aid Danny Monges. Babylon. . Y .. 
as th • troup prepared til auction of[ 
(heI r animals alld wagons. aturday . 
' 'I" ve been excited by the way 
pcopl(' ha\'e he lped us. " said 
\Ionges. ' 'One man gave us 23 pizzas 
to eat while we were traveling." 
Aclull leaders accompanying the 
young persons said Teen Miss ions . 
Inc .. Merritt Isla nd . Fl a .. fielded 
some 900 workers this summer to 
preach and help communities in 
Nor(h and SOlrth America. The 
covered wagon band was one of 
them . 
Leaders said each team member 
had to pay $100 to be in the group. 
The m oney was raised largely 
through sponsorship by friends and 
neighbors back .home. 
Donna Dewitt . a leader. explained 
that. "The mission intends to reach 
out a nd get the youths of the counlry 
to work for thc Lord. The work is 
interes ting and we've met peo ple 
who have welcomed us into thei r 
homes. towns and vi llages." 
Tile original destinalion was t. 
Lou,s. but the band was unwill ing to 
risk passage through the 
metropolitan area in horsedrawn 
wagons which were chosen to honor 
America 's bicenlennial. 
So the pioneer mode of travel will 
give way to a modern conveyance-
a bus Ihat is to take them on a 
preaching run through SI. Louis and 
to Teen Mi ssions ' Florida 
headquarters. then home. 
Program Sponsored bv a Group of 
Are a Merchut8' 
Your number may be called $10000 to receive OVER 
For Only SI5.95 
~ eR5uwutMem 
t • Auto Services 
Stay Close 0 Your Phone 
If yoa have DOt D called, call us. 
457~1 for deUvery 
1. Day MoDey Back Guarutee 
Page lA, DIlly Egyptian, August 28, 1976 
HEW aid rule created 
. for native Americans 
in~t~~dru:s~oefs~ft ~:t~~~ 
Americans in' determining student 
need for fmancial aid under the 
campus-based programs of the 
federal Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare's (HEW)' 
Office ol Education was announced 
. today. 
Supplemental Educational 
~f:~U~ir:inc?a~a~~nc!t:;:;~ 
basis ol need. Gernerally such need 
is the difference between the cost of 
educat ion and the amount the 
student and his or her family are 
able to pay toward that cost. 
Featuri~ 
Scissor Style Blow Drying 
Lamp Styles 
ZotOl Perms Revlon Perms 
Come Meet Ow Styttst.; 
.. ....... 
IQIIPJ ~ ~ TIle proposed exemptipns are in keepilll{ with the Ford Adminis-tration s goal to improve post 
secondary educational opportunities 
.for American Indian and Alaska 
native students. 
TIle expected family contribution 
calculation takes into account the 
income and assets of the student 
and. where relevant. the parents. 
As the familv 's ability to pay 
increases. t~ amount of need 
becomes less . 1IiIr...,.s.-8Zl2_"_.oII!.811!115.1f2.S.II!II!II"III!~~ ®®®®®®®® 
® I>~~. ® 
Exempt from consideration would 
be fund received by native 
Americans under the Distribution of 
Judgment Funds Act and the Alaska 
ative Claims Setllement Act . Also 
exempt would be any property that 
mav not be sold without consent of 
the ' Secretarv of the Inter ior and 
propert y held In trust for the s tudent 
or fami lv bv the United States 
Government. . 
nde r the cam pu s-based 
'®"~" MEl~ :~ ... ,. e~~ ~~~ ®.~ .. 
SUnlam l pm 
SECRET FORMULA DONUTS . 
•. J:.V . FOR A DEliCIOUS CUP OF COffEE ®'-H' programs- National Direct Student 
Loans. College Work-Study. and ~ STOP AT " OFFICIAL COfFEE BREA.K . 
South Pass Products 
Cobden, III. 
is now taking appl i-
cations for the 
coming Apple processing 
season. 
\!:II HEADQUARTER,) " .. 
, "' ! . • • QUANT!TY DISCOUNTS ®'M · :P~ AMPLE FREE P..ARKING . 
~ • A DONUT FOR EVERY TASTE BUD .. 
• • • SPECIALS DAilY ... }i, ' ~ .55 VARIETIES DAilY IJOO W MAIN ~ 
\01549 3 733 (';=~~rud<V \SI Apples wi II start at 
end of August . 
Day and night 
shifts available. (!)®~~®~~® 
R.N.'s and L.P.N'.'s · 
O.B Supervisor 
R.N. Night Supervisor 
Excellent fringe benefits 
Memorial .Hospital 
P.O. Box 481 
Carbondale, IL 
Send resume or apply in person at: 
Personnel Office 
M.-F.9-4 
An Equal Oppbrtunity Employer· 
************************~~~~* 
Me"n's Intramural Studen.t ~ 
Board Members * 
* ArTf SlU male .tudent (undergraduate and/or graduate) Intel_ted 
In Ml'Vlng on the 1W6-T1 Men'. Intra...,ral Student Board should 
contact the Office of Recreation and Intra...,ra" (SiU Arena-Room 
128) by Wedneeday, September 1. 
Specific dutl_ of the Men'. Intra...,ral Student Board !lre:-
1. To ass ist and advise in the admiRistration of the MeA!s J ntramural 
Athletic Program. 
2. To develop and recommend policies and procedures to the Coordinator 
of Recreation and Intramurals. 
3. To promote interest within the N'en's Intramural Athletic Program. 
4. To serve as a " sounding ~rd" for students in all matters perta ining to 
the Men's Intramural Athlet ic Program. . 
5. To select'the Glenn " Abe" I'AiIrtin Intramural Athletic Award recipient. 
6. To rule on protests not ruled on by the Office of Recreation and 
Intramurals. , 
7. To rule on appeals related .to disciplinary decisions made by the Office 
i 
: 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Saluki '~g()lrer expects 'coach 
to ~ build st~ong squad 
By Dive Rna is plenty of room out there to Meyer, ·Fla. id 1974. . 
DaDy EI)'ptiaa StaffWrit.er pr~ctice. . He's been playing tGp-DOtcb goIt 
The golf team is heading for a ' but8~~ t~edn~ :a:\gJ~ef'~~~ for the Salukis ever since. 
IOOd -- because Coach Jim ·added. "This will change with BlGG' __ ... --.... 
Barrett is gcing to turn things Barrett, though. He has a super """" -............--
aroulid with a whole new procram. outlook on the game. He'll take us on 
said Jim Brown. Sll!'s Ilia. 1 golfer. some real good courses.show us our 
Brown, a senior from Paducah, swings on video tape and get us in 
Ky .. majorinll in chemistry and some better tournaments." 
!ll'lYsioiogy, is in his third season . ' Brown played in a number of 
with the Salukis and has been the top tournaments this summer tn keep 
golfer his last four semesters . his shooting sharp. He won the 
Brown had nothing but praise for his Greater Paducah Amatuer. fmished 
new coach. . 13th out of 140 in the Kentucky State 
"Barrett 'is a fantastic coach," Amatuer. and finished second in five 
Brown said "He will motivate the other tourneys. 
golfers and make them practice Brown said the secret to his 
everyday, and will teach new success is that he doesn 't give up 
techniques to help the guys who are during a game. and doesn 't panic 
struggling." when he's in a slump. 
The team was fin ishing a " As you get older. your slumps 
preseason playoff tryout among are farther and farther ' apart." he 
themselves this week. and Barrett said. " When you get down. you have 
;:!I~~:~~t~~::e: :; fi~O~f:r~e~ ~~r~~;~o~~~~~~~i~~~o the g! me_ 
on scholarships. "You have to psyche yourself up. 
Brown. unable to play in the it's illegal for any team member to 
playoff because of a bout~th the talk to you during the meets. so you 
flu , talked about the golf p~ram in are on your own." he added. " When 
the comfort of his trailer at Ca.r· y~~. playing good you feel like 
~,~~I: ~~~:t ~~~:I:~~~ith : ur ~~~~VnfsPt~:~:~rI1~u~~~~t1~~ 
golf program is the lack of decent soort. " 
pr.actice facilities near bv." he Brown played golf at Paducah 
said "The weather here is fine, so Tilgham High School. He helped his 
that's no problem but the v ( the team ' to the state title In 1972. and 
athletic department) don' t cut the runner·up in 1973. He played in the 
'grassaround the Arena .It all . There junior college nationals in Fort 
Du Quoin Fair to open 
with two USA C races 
National championship auto 
racin~ will h~hIi~ht tb.e openiAA 
·weekend of the 1976 Du Quoin State 
Fair. The 54th aMual fair opens 
Saturday with a lOG-mile late model 
stock car race followed by a lOG-
mile championship dirt car race on 
Sunday. 
Qualifications for both the stock 
and dirt car races are set for 12: 30 
Jlm .. each . day. Both events are 
sanctimed by the United States 
Auto Club. 
Butch Hartman, the current point 
IMder on USAC:s stock car division, 
will again drive ~. 1975 Dodge 
Charger that be won with at Du 
. QUion last year. Hartman has 
posted three consecutive Du Quoin 
victories and win be a favorite 
~mpionship is 1: 01 :07.66. posted 
b~ AI Unser in his Johnny Lightning 
Special in 1970. Unser finished 17th 
last year in the event 
CBS Network has 'added the Du 
Quoin championship dirt car race to 
the list of races to be filmed and 
telecast at a later date. 
Sal Tovella, from Addison, Ill, 
. who finist!ed second at Du Quoit> 
last season wiD challenge Hartman 
in Sunday's race. Tovella recently 
finished second to A.J. Fayt in the 
stock division at the Texas Twin 
ISO's at College Station, Texas . .. 
. 
TOKYO (AP)-A Japanese 
machinery manufacturer has built 
a 'i6-ton buUdar:er that it says is the 
world's biggest 
The machine, which aJ6t about 
$370,000, also has a ripper 
attachment that can break rocks at 
a rate equal to ordiMry explosives. 
O'RAPER' 
ROOUe 
COBDEN 
carrots -
1 lb. bag 
Lettuce, head 
20c 
35c 
10 Ibs. Nor1hern 
Potaotes, ~ed 
or White 89c 
Celery 
per stalk 3Oc ' 
cauliflower 6IJc 
Come in and .. the money 
you can save' on your 
grocery bilL 
Op.n 7 Days A W •• 
8 a.m. ,ill 7 p.m. 
Phone: 893-2417 
--- - ---
S 1.21!_ . 2 piec~s of chicken. iI potatoes & gravy. cole slaw & roll 
K-' fried Ckieka. 
1317 West Main 
549-3394 
- - -- - - --- --
again . ' 
A trio of drivers from this year's 
IndiaMpoIis 500 have been added to 
the list of entries for the 
championship dirt car races. The 
three are Bill Vukovich, of Fresno, 700 S. University bday Woryhip 
~.s A.~f. Tom Bigelow, winner of last 
year's championship dirt ca~ r~, 
is ' also slated to return m his 
Leeder Car . Lodestar. Last year 
Bigelow .took the lead on the firs~ lap 
and held on fur the ' dura.tion-
1: 04: 40.3. 
. The record for the Du Quoin dirt 
Meeting slated 
for SIU Squids 
Cal, David "Salt" Walther, who 
finished ninth at Indy, and Jan, 
Opperman, who finished 16th at the 
1976 Indy event. 
Volleyball Club 
to Iwld meeting 
The 81U Volleyball Club has ' 11~i06.1 
scheduled a membership meeting 
·for all interested persons 'at 7: 30 . 
p.m. Monday on the main floor of 
the Arena. 
(one bl'ock no rth of Wood y ) 
Phone: ')49- 2554 549-1694 
The SIU Squids have announced 
that any disa!>1ed persons interested 
ill ' p"laying wheelchair basketball 
should come to the ·Arena at 7 p.m, 
Monday. 
The volleyballers play 
intercolliegiate competition against 
teams like Ohio State and Purdue as 
wen as learning the strategy of 
competitive volleyball. 
'We·'come Back SIU Students 
ORTH roo 
EXTRA TOP 
VALUE STAMPS 
Tile 
*New 5:'x 6' TV Screen 
*Delicious Hotdogs 
*Free Popcorn 
* Mille~ Draft 'Only 4~ 
* Bar liquor Only 85~ 
American . Tap 
. , 
Improved sec'ondary 
~oping to contain bomb 
Edlla"s noIe: This is It1e third pert d II 
six-pert series (1\ 51 U foDIbell. 
By Rick Korda 
Dally ~ Sports Edi&or 
With almost the same defensive 
backfield that intercepted only two 
passes and frquently let up the bomb 
last year, both Coach Rey Dempsey and 
defensive back Coach Rich Solomon are 
hoping that an added year of 
experience will turn things around. 
With tlie season opener only two 
weeks away. the secondary appears to 
be set. although there- may be some 
changes, especially at shortside 
cornerback position where sophomore 
incumbrent Kevin Woods is being 
pushed by freshmlln Oyd Craddock 
from New Orleans. \ 
Woods led the team in denected 
passes last year, " Bdt Craddock is 
·giving him a tough fight, " Solomon 
said. " It ' ll be tough to decide who' ll 
start, and will depend on Craddock's 
progress. , 
The wide-side cornerback, senior Joe 
Hosman. has improved over the spring, 
especially . in his tackling, Solomon 
said. " He's playing more physical." 
The newcomer in the backfield is 
free-safety Joe Hage, who played 
running back last year, but is still "in 
the process of learning," said Solomon. 
"H~'s doing a good job, but there's·a 
number of things that he has to learn 
about pass defense. The biggest thing is 
that he has to get the feel of the 
position, and gain confidence." 
The strong safety, three-year 
letterman Valdrew Rodgers, was 
second in team tackles last year.· At 5-
9'f.r. he appears to be small. but 
Solomon said, "He-'s one of the best 
tac.klers on the team." 
"He plays what we call the 'Monst.er· 
position-ne's more like a linebucker. 
and helps more in run support." . 
Freshmen Jim Beaman. from 
Oarberton. Ohio. and Alvin Reed from 
New Or:leans are still learning the 
position. 
"They have the potential to be fine 
players before they leave here. " said 
Solomon. "But first they have to learn 
the system." . 
Wash Henry. alsc a transfer from the 
offensive backfield. has some nagging 
injuries. and Solomon said. "He has to 
make the same transition as a 
freshman." . 
Mike Bellantoni. a 5-11 junior. is 
"playing pretty good. " Solomon said. 
"If he stays healthy. he'lI play." 
Another close fight is b[!!wing at 
linebacker where freshman Joe 
Barwinski from Youngstown. Ohio. is 
battling two-year lettermen Carlton 
Spain and Dan Brown. . 
"Barwinski has looked good." said 
linebacker Coach Bob Hailey. "He 
hasn't played in game-like conditions 
yet. but he- has indicated that he is 
getting close. or equill to the others." 
Both Spain ' and Brown are small. 
height-wise. but both weigh abopt 225 . 
Ibs. Hailey said since they are small. 
they have "the ability to play low. Any 
weakness they have, they compensate 
with extra effort." 
Since only two of the three will start. 
the other will be the first reserve. along 
with junior Billy Hadfield who lacks 
playing experience. 
( 
I 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports Saluki free safety J~ Hage is one of the starting defensive backs on 
the Salukis. Hage, who played 
runni~ back last year, is counted 
upon by the coaches to strengthen 
the defense. (Staff photo by Peter 
Zimmerman) 
SIUbaseball recruits boast speed, power 
By Doug Dorris 
Assistant Sports Editor 
As is his custom. SIU Head Baseball 
Coach Richard "Itchy" Jones went after 
running ~peed wtien seeking his 1976 
crop of recruits. As a bonus. the in-
Salukis have more long ball 
power than is usually SIU's style, who 
usually stack the batting order with line· 
drive hitting speed merchants. 
Craig Robinson , from Chipola Jr . 
College, comes to SIU as a catcher-first 
baseman aHe. leading the Central 
Illinois CoUege League in hitting and 
tying for the league lead in home runs. 
Robinson was one of the top power 
hitters in Flordia junior college ball the 
past two years. Craig. who enters SIU as 
a junior. joins older brother Dewey 
Robinson. senior pitcher who was 8-0 for 
SIU last year . 
Bill Lyons is a shortstop from Alton 
who hit .403 during his senior year in 
Off lhe 1«1" 
Tryouts fOr the SI U volleyball teem loosen Toel, junior In- ' fine arts, fNJry N'«e$, junior in 
up during. practice In Davies Gym •. The c::oec:hes put recreation, and fNJrlpaul McCahill, freshmen in 
the girts ~ ,....1 drlll1ectw'l1qws to try to get special education (Staff photo. bV Linda Henson) 
the .... girls on the ~. Fnm left are: fNJ~ cJ 
....".16. Dilly ~ ~ .. 1976 
high school and played in tile state high 
school aU -star game. Says Jones , 
" Lyons has good speed and is a good 
contact hitter , as well as being a good 
student. .. Lyons was a St. Louis Post-
Dispatch Scholar-Athlete. 
Steve Steib is a catcher from 
California , who SIU Pitching Coach 
Mark Newman coached in Alaska this 
summer. Newman calls Steib's throwing 
arm the best of any catcher he has had 
while coaching at Southern. 
Jim Robinson, an outfielder for 
Meramac Junior College, can also run 
and possesses home run power. Jones 
call Robinson, who will be a junior, "a 
top candidate for an outfield positon." 
Marty Pulley is a local boy trying to 
make good as a catcher. The Carbondale 
native was twice named the Most 
Valuable Player in the 'JiJh District 
Legion Tournament. <- - -' _, 
Paul Ondo is a freshman outfielder 
from Waukegan. 
The only pitcher recruited was Robert 
Knezevich, from Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
Knezevich is a freshman for tile second 
time over at SIU, after being recruited 
las1 year and then leaving after staying 
only long enough for a cup of coffee. 
Jones estimates he lands " 26-30 per 
, cent of the people we go after in a good 
year. Most years we go after eight or 
nine, and get three or four. We lost most 
to the pros ." . 
. J,ont:S thinks colleges are starting to 
get more of the good players :t before 
went straight to the pros. 
"College ball is on the upsWi ," said 
Jones . "The minor leagues have cut 
back. Some ,young phij'ers are starting 
to value education. It's a bigger gamble 
to go pro, because once you're released. 
you're done. You can no longer play 
college ball. If you play in college. you 
can sf tum pro." 
SIU was .39-14-1 last season and ad-
to the NCAA District IV Tour-
t before they were beaten in the 
by Dllnois State. 
